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Fraternal Counsel to Young Christians
EVANGELISTS CROSSLEY AND HUNTER

HAT are you reading?” asked a worldling of a before His ascension were, “ Ye shall be wi I nesses unto 
young convert. “My Father’s will,” was the Me.” Cherish and courageously obey this, the Master's 
reply. “ Well, what has he left you?” he con- last commission. Do not, however, doubt that you

Christian, or neglect to 
witness for Christ, because, 
from nervousness, lack of 
practice or talent, or sclf- 
consciousiic

IB
The joyful an- 

“ A hundred
tinued.
swer was, 
fold in this world, and in 
the next life everlasting.” 

That is the heritage of 
Christian. Instead

feel it
a cross to speak in meet
ings. Let your life speak 
hinder than your lips, that 
all may see and admit that 
you are a Christian. Con
fess Christ also by being a 
church member. Christ en
joins it. the church needs 
you, you need the church, 
and even the world ex-

of having to make a sacri
fice to be a Christian, we 
receive one hundred fold, 
or ten thousand per

joy, satisfaction and 
good, by abandoning the 
worldly life, receiving the 

Master, becoming 
creatures, and going in the

than ^'•f
name

heaven’s spec- the

and “with Him”
i"

everyone who *how
ns have

now father
pos- 

or
things.” That

^I true character

„ Hrnt/erful
1. Be un Cbm- ,„„.

Do mere- . n ,
lv doing better, turn- . ,.

. new or in of
morality, or in being as IPPP^^^HSf'-i "'*•
good a.’otbera, or in being Kl------ ------------------------------------------------n^H where declension in spirit-

sr-issr: „ .TjaBr~-snr—. sU“.=%a| these things may be. A crossley rev. j. e. hunter o( y,, lpirit. Do not con-
Christian is one who trusts photo taken recently outside their residence. 510 Palmerston Blvd., demn yourself, however, 
and loves Christ as Saviour Toronto. because you cannot pray
and loyally obeys Him as long or fluently. Bible
Lord and King. If you trust, love and obey Jesus, know prayers are short. “ The Lord’s prayer ” requires but half 
that you are a Christian, and “ go on your way rejoicing.” a minute to repeat. We arc not heard for our much speak 

3. Be a Confessed Christian. The last words of Christ iug. Say, with the Psalmist, “ Evening, morning ami
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assail you. As you yield yourself to Christ, ever attirai, 
with full assurance of faith: “Behold God is my salva
tion ; I will trust and not be afraid.”

<1. Be a Lifilony Christian. Hear the Lord graciously 
s|H?aking to you : “ 1 will make an everlasting covenant 
with you.” Th-nk not of a six months’ experiment, or a 
three months’ trial, hut of the “perpetual covenant” for 
time and eternity. You arc not, as some suppose, one 
moment or dav a child of the Lord and the next a child 
of the devil, changing vour relation at every slip or mis
step. or as vour feelings change. Some, when they lose 
their temper, utter a rash word, or do something else 
which brings condemnation, think “ it is all up with me 
now,” or “it’s no use tying,” and so give un their faith 
and hope and abandon their allegiance to Christ. You 
must not think and act thus. Christ and yon have entered 
into “an everlasting covenant.” As in the home life, 
when we did wrong we did not think “ father docs not love 
me,” then change vour name and leave home, hut said. 
“ Father, forgive me and I’ll trv and never do it again.” 
So, remembering that the Lord is infinitelv more loving, 
patient and forgiving than the kindest carthlv father, no 
matter how manv slips, or failures, or defects you mav 
see and lament, keep your will ever Christward. ask for
giveness. trust in TTim. and ever know that you are His. 
Be like Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, who said : “ Tn fortv years, 
no matter what happened through the day. T have not 
once laid down to sleep without knowing, come life or 
death, all is well.”

We wish you in the highest and best sense a

noon will I pray.” Not only think your prayers in private, 
but speak them in a soft whisper, and wandering 
thoughts will be largely obviated. Do not lie |>erplexod 
by the mystery of prayer. It is a mystery to everyone 
how God speaks to us and we to Him: but the telephone 
is equally mysterious and inexplicable. There is a tele
phonic communication between God and us. Tn the breast 
of everyone there is a divinely implanted instrument called 
consciousness. God speaks to us by wireless telephony, 
and we hear TTis voice, as evident d by the divinely-given 
desires, impulses, peace, love ai hope. We also speak 
to God by wireless telephony, and. being in tunc with the 
Infinite, He hears and answers us.

5. Be a Trustful Christian. The Psalmist said, 
shall cover thee with His feathers, and under His wings 
shalt thou trust.” When danger threatens, the chickens 
take refuge under their mother’s wings, and though it is 
dark to them there their cheerful chirping expresses their 
trust. Some of us have not as much faith as a chicken. 
Let ns ever take refuge under God’s wings of promise and 
providence, and there trust. So shall we. though some
times it mav seem dark and mvsterious. he forever secure. 
Do not confound temptation to doubt with doubt. Everv- 
hodv is tempted to doubt. You mav be temnted to doubt 
even the existence of God, the truth of the Bible and 
Christianitv. the fact of another life, and everything else 
divine : hut do not therefore think that vou doubt, or that 
vou sin in being thus temnted. Have enough sense and 
grace to resist the temptation : ven. doubt vour doubts 
and believe your beliefs and confidently “rest in the

The more a tree is swaved the deener the roots strike 
down. So let vour faith in God and His promises heeonv* 
etrontrer and deeper if the winds of temptation to doubt
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Some of the Fathers Give Timely Advice to the Young tin

tin“ I said. Pays should speak and multitude of years should Irarh wisdom.” -Ellhn.
“ Hear, my sons, the Instruction of a father, and attend to know understandings for 

irhe yon a good doctrine: forsake ye not my law." -Solomon.
ilo
foi

lieA Happy New Year':
To enjoy this, remember the simple conditions. Thor

ough goodness in personal character and constant useful
ness in personal service ensure certain happiness. Read
ing. observation and experience have made this outstanding 
fact of human life clear to me. And the sincere utterance 
of flic simple and well-known lines. “ Consecrate me now 
to Tin- service. Lord, hv the power of Gran* divine,” makes 
the process plain to even’ earnest soul. Tn this wav mav 
every voting reader of this find abiding banniness and 
make every successive dav a new one, new with fresh jov in 
the supreme satisfaction of both getting and imnarting 

Jottx C. Bfuhtf (1R71).

years ago T entered the Methodist ministry. T can offer 
no better advice to our young people than to seek God’s 
guidance in walking the wav He has planned for them, 
and in so walking to determine on a wise use of time. 
Mv father taught me when T was hut a lad that it is nof 
"ood for a soul to he without knowledge. Therefore studv. 
He impressed me to remember mv Creator in the da vs of 
mv vouth. and thus to walk life’s highway with due 
and thought Mv suggestions to vou. dear vonn" peonle. 
are nraotioallv what he taught me. and hv Uvin<r 
will find the needed aid in hnildinrr im a beautiful Christian 

Ww. McDoxmir (1RR2V
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life and character. tin
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bPWatch for Opportunities

Poor old 1913. while still able to gasn. said to his 
«on 1914. “Mv life-blood is ehhin" flwav. hut before T "o 
T would like to give von a word of cheer. Whenever the 
"iris and hove have been kind, "entie and thoughtful of 
others, mv old heart has been warned and mv eves have 
«narkled with deli "ht The recollection of these times 
almost makes me feel like askin" that the shadow on the 
dial be moved backward ten degrees that T nvVht fee 1 
a "a in the "rest iov thev 
"iris vou meet will be watehin" for opportunities to do 
good to one another, and so prevent vou from growin" 
wearv and discouraged before von accomplish vour 3fiP> 
davs. ‘ Time is the warp of life. O tell the voung. the 
fair, the gav. to weave it well’” And with this wise 
admonition poor old worn-out 1913 went the wav all his 
forefathers hfld gone before him. Wee* his counsel and 
h® wi«e, JoflFTTT Yottwo (1RR7).

New Year’s Resolutions for
iuT very much regret that so manv of our good newspapers 

miblish annuallv chetm witticisms on New Year’s resolu
tions. Surelv. with all the lessons of the old year vividlv 
before our minds, no more suitable time can possibly 
arrive for an honest purpose to express itself in definite 
practical form than on the threshold of a New Year. Let 
no voung person, therefore, fear to make such a purpose 
and to unify it into a definite resolution. “ Vow. and pnv 
unto the Lord your God.”
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"ave me Surelv the hovs and

A. Laxofoup (1RS7).
bre
we!Use Time Wisely

From the age of. say. four years T was accustomed to 
hear God’s people tell their experience. At the age of 
eight T was truly brought into the church, and sixty*onn
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wine, and trembled at the handwriting on the wall. Take 
Caul's advice, and, laying aside every weight and well- 
cireumstanced sin, look unto Jesus. Mind your eyes.

J. Kenner (1866).

Forethought
Alter an exjwrieuee of fifty years in the ministry, 1 am 

impressed with the fact there is great need of forethought 
on the part of the young. T< all the youth of our land 
1 would say “ Stop, and Think !” Do not take too much 
for granted or do things because others do them. Try and 
ascertain what you are here for. Is it reasonable to believe 
that God intended you to lie a mere animal ? Are you 
with your powers and capabilities to be satisfied with 

physical pleasures? Were these powers given to be 
spent in idleness or folly ? Surely we were rested for a 
higher end and purpose. The Master has nonlc work for 
us to do. Find what it is and begin early to prepare for it. 
Aim high. The world needs leaders. The reward is sure.

T. C. Brown (1863).

ly
it Christianity, a Life

We ought to see in the lives of all professed Christians 
proof of the divineness of ( hristianity. The Christianity 
of the Bible is a wonderful thing—wonderful for its sim
plicity, for its beauty, for its power. It is not a system
atized theology, not a mere creed, not a profession of 
religion merely, but a life, which is the best creation of 
Almighty grace and truth which the world contains, and 
the best instrumentality God uses in the uplift of the 
human race It is the Christ-like life that is only possible 
when a saved soul L in vital union with llim who is “ the 
way, the truth, and the life.” Wherever it exists it is the 
expression of a Christ-like condition, the image of the 
divine Christ, visible and effective. Do our lives bear that 
" stamp divine ”? If not, why not1

Id
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•d
o. Strenuous Christians

In that sad and pathetic moment when Captain Scott is 
thinking of his wife and little lioy, of the boy he said, 
" Make him a strenuous man.” Young Methodists! our 
times and our country demand strenuous men and women, 
strenuous Christians. Set before yourselves lofty and 
pure ideals. Live with the poets, the thinkers, the workers 
for the good of humanity, the saints. Above all, live in 
constant fellowship with Jesus Christ. Dedicate your
selves, young friends, to the cause of Christ. Do noble 
and true deeds. Vindicate yourselves under God’s heaven 
as God-made men and women, lioys and girls. Make the 
Epworth League a powerful means for righteousness in 
social and civic life during 1911.

if.

W. S. Pasco i; ( 1853).

Be Heroic
Heroes and heroines of the Bible, of Christianity, of 

Britain, of Methodism -thank God for them. Young 
friends : Study often and critically tlu-ir record, become 
familiar with their history, find out their secret, emulate 
their spirit, follow their steps. Such lives as tne heroes 
of the past lived are needed in Canada to-day. They 
never needed more. " Who follows in their train ? 
of you will aspire to blessedness in sacrifice rather than 
to self-ease and indulgence ? Who of you will prefer to 
give a life in service to others rather than the acquisition 
of fame or gold for yourselves ? Let the heroic spirit of 
the Master inspire you to noble deeds.

it
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W. Qi am-e ( 18(i!>).

His Custom
Jesus Christ found himself in .Nazareth on the Sabbath 

day, and, as was his custom, went into the sanctuary on 
that day. Who the teacher was we do not know, but he 
went. It was Ins habit or custom. Such has iieen the 
custom of good men in all ages. King David said that 
those that are planted in the House of the Lord shall 
flourish in the courts of our God. They shall still bring 
forth fruit in old age. The promise is glorious to the 
man that walketh in the law of the lioru ; “ whatsoever 
lie doeth shall prosper." May the new year find you, dear 
young friends, following the custom of our Lord, that 
wherever you arc you may he found attendiug public 
worship and Sunda) school on the Sabbath, ana, tnough 
unseen, may lie, the Master of assemblies, meet you there.

K. Cade (1852).

Geo. Washington (1868).

Full-orbed, Manhoodi
Dear young people : Life is before you. Make the most 

of it. ilave an aim. Don't drift. Drifting leads to failure 
or to ruin. Have the best aim ; not wealth, position, power, 
or pleasure, but full-orbed manhood or woinauhoou. lie 
not lopsided, but strive to attain to the best possible 
physical, mental and spiritual development. Such can 
only be secured and maintained by receiving the best 
knowledge and help lrom God and man and then employing 
every God-given power in the service of your Lord 
Master. Those who thus scatter blessings shall be 
blest here and hereafter.

IV»

of
W. C. Washington (i860).

of Study God’s Word
Bead God's Word that you may become wise in all the 

Way of Life. Pray, as you read, that you may not only- 
become wiser each day, but that your life ana influence 
may be blest to others. Diligently and with a devotional 
spirit peruse the Psalms frequently, committing to memory 
many of them, especially the first and twenty-third. Make 
yourself familiar with the sublime teachings of our Lord, 
that your steps may conform thereto daily. My prayer for 
you all,—boys and girls, young men ana women,—is that 
God will greatly bless you in the study of Ilis Word, 
life may be to you richer and more beautiful, as well as 
fuller in influence for the spread of 11 is Kingdom, during 
1911 than ever before. J. K. Uundï (1SÜU).

Learn to Pray
To all our youth 1 would say, learn to pray while young. 

As you learn your language in youth by daily speech, so 
learn the words and meaning of prayer by praying. As 
the Holy Spirit creates the desire and aspiration lor prayer 
by personal intercession within us, “ quench not the 
Spirit.” ljearn to pray audibly in your League prayer 
meetings. Pray for all saints. Pray for missions. Pray 
for the whole Kingdom of yoür Lord that He may reign 
in all hearts. Do not let pride bury your talents, for “ he 
that humbleth himself shall be exalted.” Make the prac
tice of prayer your daily habit. Pray without ceasing.

A. E. Buss (1854).

le.
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Guard the Eyes
Be careful of the eyes. Eve looked on the fruit of the 

tree, and brought ruin on her posterity. Achau looked 
on the Babylonish garment and the wedge of gold, and 
brought death on himself and family. Lot looked on the 
well-watered plains of Sodom, and lost his wife, his 
daughters, and nearly lost himself. Peter looked on the 
wave, lost sight of Christ, and was well-nigh drowned. 
David looked on Bathsheba, and suffered heartache all the 
rest of his life. Belshazzar looked upon the sparkling

hn
The Covenant Service

nd
It is much more than holding up the hand, or standing 

up. or even giving the name for fellowship in the church. 
It is the surrender of the will to God. The abandonment 
of self to the Lord Jesus Christ. It is asking God for a 
new, a clean heart. This new life must come from God 
and be fed by Him. Our part is the hiding of His word 
in our heart, and watching unto prayer.

do

he
iso
iis
nd J. C. Wilson (1862).
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"Dar’s de Watch" AMONG THE 
COLORED PEOPLE

AN OLD-TIME 
WATCH-MEETING

------ DESCRIBED BY PRES. A. A. E. TAYLOR, D.D.-------

all hits sorrow#; wld all der good au’ 
all der bad, an’ all der measuubiy ludlff- 
erln' Is las gwlne out ob de lrrebocable 
lias’ Inter der Ineblturble futah. De 
ole yeah’s las’ gwlne, an' totin' ebery 
critter wot b’loug ter hit, no matter wot.
Woteber yer’s done. It yer’s done ary 
good to ary pueson, If yer’s done ary ebll 
1er no pussou, If yer's lef ary sins er 
agressions behind yer, wot yer oughtn’t 
ter done tor ary pusson, be he poah 
be she rich, be he high er be she low; 
woteber yer done, hits all fas' gwlne wld 
de ole yeah, an’ hit will mighty soon be 
gone; sho’ null, fer eber and eber. Amen.
An’ wot sez de tex’? * Wot er sez on’er 
one ob yer er sez onter all ob yer;
Watch/' An’ dar’s de watch r 

Holding out as at the beginning, as 
high as he could reach, the watch, which 
he had meanwhile been concealing In the 

f his hand by his side, and which 
slowly turned with Its face full 
the audience. There was a vis

ible sensation all over the house at this 
tragical movement, after pausing again 
for which, he proceeded:

” Sho' 'nuff! An’ by dat er watch der's 
enly fefteen minutes ob de ole yeah let.
Tlnk ob dat, bredern an' sestern, t'ink 

at! Enly fefteen minutes ob de ole 
yeah lef! Quarter'nour, quarter’nour!”
Then warming up somewhat, and quick
ening his pace and beginning to step 
slowly from side to side: “ De ole yeah, 
wld all hits joys an’ all hits sorrers; wld 
all der good an’ all der bad an’ all 
measuably indifferln’ es fas’ gwlne aw 
—gwlne fah away out ob de lrreboca 
pas’ Inter der Ineblturble futuah. Wot
eber sins and 'sgresslons yer done ter 
ony pusson no mattah wot ef yer done 
tole a story; ef yer done tuck woter 
didn't b’long ter yo’se'f; ef yer done ony 
mean’es wotsemeber ter ony pusson, 
white er color'd, be he rich er be she 
poah, be she high er be she low, wedder 
man, er 'oman, er chile; ef yer done ony 
good 'llglon woteber; if yer gib any gif’, 
no mattah how much, or no mattah how 
leetle, to ony poah folks er put hit inter 
der hat w'en dey pass roun’ der c’llec- 
tlon; ef yer help de sick er clode der 
nacked er feed der 'ongry, er water de 
thursty, er bury de dead, er Jim 

.chu'ch, er ten' de weddin’, er tuck cah 
ob de orph’n an’ de wldder In dare ’flick- 
shun; er ef yer haul water fer de ole 
man, er peck up cheps for de ole ’oman, 
woteber yer done wotsomeber, shu’ 'nuff 
hit am all fas’ gwlne 

h ter be seen no m 
eber. Amen.

th

thy T PON the New Year's Eve, attended 
II by a friend, we went to the largest 

of the old colored churches of 
building that would con- 
eight hundred persons, 

and the heavy galleries 
ee sides of the 

pew and aisle, 
a dense mass 

Intense dark- 
amlng whit 

teeth, well- 
of the few

nuff!’’ Then cooling down somewhat 
and speaking apologetically, 

i his audience from aid 
ubed bredern and seat

ob yer may b’lleve 
able watch should er 

'spectable c 
ih. Hit mi

illy
de:eyeing

sartaln some 
dat dis vener 
Inter de bans 
pusson, like de speaka 
some ob yer his talkin' ter 
mouf like dis, dat der 
dlsposses’ ob dat 
mannah. Well, 
mightily mestak 
on account ob 
were gub

D<Georgetown, a 
tain seven or 
The house below 
running around thr 
were literally packed, 
ustrade and altar, with 
coal-black humanity, whose 
ness, relieved only 
of eyes and glittering 
nigh neutralized the 
lamps attached to the front 
lerles or fixed behind the high box-pul- 

The peculiar effect of the utter 
kness of such an audience can be 
dated only by those who have seen

bout ten o'clock when we en- 
The pulpit was occupied by five 

six colored preachers, who cast 
lances at the few

Vli Al
1 er come 
e colored

bal- 
i of

it ma 
rself

In ** de

isoyer watcn en a dls’onest 
au’ ef yer es, yer’s 

en, yer es. Dat er watch 
whech der tex' speaka, 

er gif' ter der brudder dat 
war ’dressln’ yer by er dyln' sojer ob his 
cudentry, er may say by er deceasen sojer 
ob his cudentr

ph
qu
dagal-

pul-
StPit-

dar apit. TtDe poah feller werry.
foun em en der cyorner ob 

fence, agen der fenc’ pose, jes 
gorlllars’d shot em down; en he 
bolden' er dis yer gen 

watcu en hes lef han like; h 
close; an as er look he 
out like an sayen es 

, sez he: ‘ whoeber 
k dis yer watch, 

deoe't bur’l en 
b hit ter me, d'

re1..’ en' wen er gv

sllbahwhite faces In 
being somewhat fearful 

c exercises were

de
<»■
-inEfthe rear gallery, 

of rldlcul ?. Th
nlng '.1th one of their character 

„ mns, rendered so universally and » 
such gusto as to shake the r 
Strangely earnest and quaint prayer 
lowed, and the ministers alternately 

ached sermons, each of from fifteen 
twenty minutes In length, the gener

ous intervals being filled in with slngl 
and prayer and evidently a good deal 
making ready for the crisis. We shall 
not essay to reproduce all the discourses, 
nor to describe the travesties upon pulpit 
oratory that It would have rendered many 
a white preacher so much personal bene
fit to have seen.

The concluding sermon of the evening 
we shall, however, report In brief, from 
notes carefully set down upon the follow
ing day, our object not being In the least 
to ridicule, but to make a simple record 

they occurred. The sketch is 
ver-drawn; 

pled fully twe 
a outline must

up In large part by the imagina- 
f the reader, making plentiful re-

towards
olden’ er hit 

was hoi af
to

Iden hit 
ould be 

Jes
an’ er gub my poah 

de groun’.’ An so 
Tectly, en pussln’ es 

nit wer; an er was mightily skeered, er 
wus, w’en er tuck hit fiom his ban,’ 
ca se er was fear’d les de gorlllars would

phi:
line tri.Ml!: me, please

oof.
fol

ye
pvIT ub cl
pr% V.come arter mesef; an’ so er jes’ throwed 

er heap er grass an’ bresh an' coverin' 
dat was handy ober der poah creater, an' 
tuck der watch wot he'd gub me, Jes’ as 
'e’d asker me ter an’ went on de way 
rejoicin’ mighty fas’, sho’ 'nuff; endeed 
on double, er ded. An er allays felt 
boun’ ter keep dat er watch. An dar s 
de watch now, 'sho ’null!’’

Then the extended watch, the 
se and moments of 
the excitement rlsln 

than ever and whites of eyes rolling 
anxiously in every direction; and he lit
erally Jumps In, body and soul, speaking 

y rapidly now, in a still higher key, 
growing higher and with wilder gesticu 
latlon toward the close, in the cllm 
which he fairly raves and roars, rush- 

on madly like a whirlwind. ‘‘An’ by 
ar watch, bredern an’ sestern, dar's 

enly five minutes ob der ole yeah lef’! 
Five minutes! Look at dat yer wa 
fer yereef ef yer disbelieve. F 
minutes! ob der ole yeah let’. De ole 
yeah wld all er Joys an' all er sorrers; 
wld all der good an' all der bad. Wot- 

done; whedder yer done 
whedder yer done ony en 
yer done wot yer oughter er 

done, or wedder yer lef’ undone wot 
oughtn't er not or done, de ole yeah, 
all er trlblatlon an’ all er ’fllction an’ 

pleasuah an’ all er 'joyments—der 
yeah's fas’ gwlne; sailin' away out ob de 
Inebltublq pas’ inter der lrrebocuble fu
tuah. An' wot sez de tex’? ' Wot er sez 
unter one?—Oh! yer ought'er know der 
tex’ by dis time!—er sez unter der ’maln- 

ob yers: Watch/’ Am’ dar’s de 
watch!"

Holding It out from this time to 
end. In full view of all, steadily, the rest 
of his body all in motion, the preacher 
went on to say “ An’ by dat er watch 
dar’s only tree minutes ob de ole yeah 
lef. De ole yeah’s gwlne fas’—mighty 
fas’ sho' 'nuff—out er der inebltuble pas 
Inter der lrrebocable futuah. No hits 
toder way. No time ter stop fer c’rrec- 
tlons—hit's gwlne. Soon It will be de 
thud an' las’ call! Owlne wenst. gwlne 
twist! An’ dar's de watch, sho’ ’nuff! 
An’ by dat ar watch dar’s only i-tco 

utes ob der ole yeah lef’; only t-wo 
Now after the man

de

th
5

fo
profound Oillonged pau 

edltatton, ki
of facts as 
far more under-drawn than o 

the sermon occu

lo
w

nty
be

hi
sbutes In delivery, thl

filli d

petition of the sentences we have re
corded.

The 
nounce

th
ol

in gwho was formally an- 
Brother Kyarter, from 

Rockbridge County, Virginia,’ was a tall,

speaker, 
d as

hi

slender, grave man, about sixty yeai 
nge, with spare, smooth face, and a 
brush of bushy white hair standing 

halo, around his head. He 
very black, apparently a full-blooded 
African, and as solemn as only a Neg 

be upon occasion. His deep voice.
the audience like 

$ht bell, with pain
fully monotonous cadences. Standing 
perfectly straight and motionless, with 
stately manner, he thus began:

" Belubed Bredern an’ Sestern. De 
de tex' Is foun’ In de Oos 

Luke. I dlsremembers 
rslshun; but it stans as 
r sez onter one ob yer, er 

yer: Watch!”' Pausing 
y at this point, he lifted his 
to his watch pocket, quietly 

ut a very large, old-fashioned sil
ver watch, then belt it out at arm’s 
length, before all eyes, and, pointing at 
It tragically with the extended fore-fin
ger of his other hand, he disjunctively 
and solemnly exclaimed: “An dars de 
watch!”

After waiting a moment for the full 
effect, he proceeded: “Bredern an’ ses
tern, dis yar is de wab 
dar’s de watch: an’ by da 
Is only twanty minutes ob de 
1er. De ole yeah, wld all hits

d(
full

eber yer 

wedder
ijestlce; toay wld de ole 

agin fer 
An' wot sez de tex*?

yea
an'he opened, fell on 

ling of a mldnlg
yer
wld fe' Wot er sez onter one ob 

er sez to de res’ ob yer: 
dar’s de watch!"

Reproducing the former motion while 
ng his voice suddenly fall Into sepul- 
1 tones; then repeating very slowly 

phatlcally: “ Sho’ 'nuff an’ dar’s 
:h!"

dat same 
tchl’ An' all

ole th
lo

and em 
de watc

Here he paused much longer 
al before resuming the old strain, as 

n deep meditation. The hou 
y thrilled. So

words ob 
accordin' ter 
de perclse pei 
lers : Wot e 
sez onter all ob 
significant! 
left hand

pel
di
fu
N

thehe were 1 
was Intensel 
to their feet, others glanced 
around upon the audience, i 
lng to see the " sperit " of th

Sme stardrew o alnervously 
as if expect- 
e watch; the 

galleries stirred excitedly for a moment, 
while a few of the older members ven
tured an experimental 

Then the speaker s 
re rapidly at 
pitching his v 
dat er wat

th

at
bi

nly broke out 
rlth Increased 

tone higher: 
enly ten 

lef! Ten 
Tlnk ob dat. 
minutes, sho’

voice a
still mo

minutes ob de ole 
minutes! Ten mlnu 
bredren and sestern!

tch-meetln’, an' 
i ar watch der

Joys an'

In
cl

minutes, sho’ ’nuff.” Pi
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their hundreds of grinning faces, enjoy
ing the performance Immensely and not 
suppressing their guttahs while saying: 
“ Yonder's another cotcht hit." Now and 
then some little girl caught the madness, 
and as the “ two-two " measure was too 
slow for her youthful vitality she leaped 
into " four-four " time, dancing twice as 
rapidly as her elder sisters.

Finally the song ran down, 
prayers followed In succession, the 
pie going to their knees. Other songs

and the meeting closed only with 
wn. So wondrous was the fascina

tion of this extravagant scene that It was 
after two o'clock In the morning before 
we could tear ourselves away.

The impression was not one of mirth, 
Imt surpi
the possibility of such religious fanati
cism among human beings 
land. But a strange fasti 
spellbound In the most intense Interest, 
unconscious of the lapse <jf time, 
only when the spell broke did a feeling 
of pity take possession of our hearts.

in noisily, with beaming faces, turning 
to nod to each other, from side to side, 
and keeping time by also clapping their 
hands and swaying their bodies to and 
fro in one great movement of the whole 
audience. This song continued for fully 
twenty minutes, with ceaseless succession 
of verses and inexhaustible chorus.

Meanwhile one and another of the wo
men swayed more and more rapidly from 
side to side, then uttering a piercing 
shriek that rang through the house like 
a shot, threw off bonnet and shawl and 
cape and began to leap up and down in 
a wild dance, keeping strict time to the 
music. Those around laughed alo 

sister grow " happy.” forii 
about her, pushed her 
re as she leaped 

looked

r, rattling on 
at the top of his 

ous excitement, groan- 
nations such as: " Hev 

on us," the entire audience on 
erles all waked 

watchli

ctloneener of an
, shouting3 ings, and exclam

their feet 
and leanlr

twist. Soon e 
De

an' by 
haf ob

gall
the hou

yeah’s gwine wonst; gwine 
t’ll be der thud an' las' call, 

ole yeah, wld all hits Joys an’ sorrers. 
ot sex de tex’? An dar's de watch; 

dat watch enly won minute an' er

; the
Bl
ndl

ully
Ide:

and several
peo-
fol

bredern a_û de ole yeah. No, 
n, sho’s yer life, enly won 

de ole yeah lef, and dat watch 
tch, watch mighty 
ch's er lookin' at yer; an 

goes. Now look out; fer some 'tastro 
phe’s gwine to strike, and’ dat ar mighty 
quick. Enly haf er minute lef! An' 
dar’s de watch! An' dat ar watch's dar! 
Sho’ 'null dar she am!

minute ob 
s er right.be

k In
itie'I- :fer

her side, 
mg them- 
untll the 

lng exhausted, 
:e and was huddled 

down upon a bench, while the song 
on. There were more than twenty happy 

time, while the

eagerly 
steadily 

cer, at lengt 
Into apparent

on, swayln 
meanwhile, 

h becoml

rise and utter astonishment at
era
itch
aka. in a Christian

nation held usdat f.'ll
hia h’s gwine. Now look out! Ami“ De ole yea 

Thud an' las’ call ; postlbly thud an' las' 
call! An' dar's de watch! Gwine wonst. 
gwine twist! Thud an’ las’ 
yer life! Owine tree times, an' pon 
gone. An’ dar's de watch still lef an' by

afore dis’n 
foreber an’ e 
Irrebocable p: 
tuah. Got hit rl 
gone. De ole yea 
yer grandfather's 
put dat watch a

bah

sisters on the floor at one 
irreligious galleries looked over withlne

call

dat for Mench wot seed mony a 
de ole yeah’s

Inter de tnebl

tombsten. 
y from yer

Religiongone; done gone 
Gone out ob de 

table fu
el sartin

bit
hit
be ber,

ias' REV. SAMUEL T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D.. Ouehha.
Jes g ht

; for der 
yer’ll now 

pray der new

and selfish competition shall cease. It is 
xtend the Influence of his re

ligion and enter the domain of other coun
tries with It, as he does with his wares.

The conception of the Kingdom of God, 
as defined y Jesus, Is broad enough tc 
include all phases of human life. The

Matt. 4: 23, 
pose of His Kingdom.

HE last half century has seen the 
birth of m 
movements

Denominational
Td. < 

An Ills work to eany organizations and 
for men—Y.M.C.A., Y.M.

Brotherhoods,
i’ es

^ried, an’ Clubs,
Adult Bible Classes, Lay 
Movement and the Mt 
Movement. This forces upon us the 
tlon, Has Christianity neglected

n’s done 'c 
pray der old yeah ou 
yeah en. For d 
hallelujah! 
de ole yeah

ian/ men's Missionary 
en and Religion

the
masculine side of religion In her history? 
We cannot deny that religion has Its 
cullne and feminine phases. Ma 
seen In Jesus the effeminate only, 
church unduly emphasized the feminine 
side? If so, Is this the reason for the lack 
of men, and the predominance of women, 
In our religious act I 

The feminine side of religion is ex
pressed in the spirit of conformity to 
and dependence on ecclesiastical author- 

the demand for ritual, signs and 
orial representations; the emphasis 

on the supernatural and the ascetic. The 
Ideal of religious life is personal holiness 
and sainthood. Evangelism consists In 

the individual for Heaven, 
and emotionalism are cultl- 

by an appeal to religious fear and 
spirit of "other worldliness."

On the other hand the philosophical and 
of life, as It is 

nee, philosophy and 
i the masculine mind 
The movement to or- 

of the church for 
propaganda, the 

the social teachings 
r application to our pre- 
the expressions of the 

ncy in religion. In 
past, religion has been "reason touched by 
emotion," until emott m prevailed. But 
religion for men mus-, be emotion con
trolled by reason and harnessed for action.

To say that It Is woman's place to in
spire and man’s 
propagate does n
woman's work. Woman Is not any

Let woman keep the light 
and the Are burning In the 

grate and the family altar agio 
faith and love, who can say what man 
may accomplish for God and humanity. 
Let woman's unquestioning faith build up 
the religious life of the child, and he will 

forth to greater things, 
t is for man to unify personal 

ence and give religion the Aral pi 
social, political and national. It Is for 
him to systematize, consolidate and unify 
all religious forces, so that overlapping

e new yeah’s co 
De new yeah’s come! 
fahwell, bredern en sesters. 

Repent er yer sins an pray der ole yeah 
outen en pray der new yeah en."

As the speaker in his frenzy shouted at 
the top of his voice until the rafters 
fairly trembled every man, woman, and 
child was on tiptoe, swaying back and 
forth together. And when he suddenly 
closed and fairly Aung himself upon his 
knees before the desk, the audience fol
lowed suit, waving their hands with 
whatever they contained—ha 
hat. bonnet or shawl—wildly 
shouting also, voclferou 

peculiar tone, su 
" Fahwell ole

Glory
Bid eel of Jesus was to the whole man. In 

we have the threefold pur-an'
i’ as

Has theleed

rembled every ma 
llPAnd

EDUCATIONAL.

Jesus went about "teaching In their 
synagogues." He spent three years 
teaching and training his Disciples for 
active service. Jesus never discounted 
the value and need of knowledge. He 
said, "Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make you free." He did not 
say that faith In the truth, but know
ledge of the truth, would give freedom 

d power. For Jesus, education was one 
of the three forces necessary for the re- 

the church

lar s

Vities?

ng
Ht- ndkerchief, 

. In the air, 
each In his 

sentences as 
yeah!" “ Good-by’ 

ole yeah!" Yer’s ben er good yeah ter 
me!" “Yer’s brung serrer ter dis y,r 
heart; but er forglb yer." " We neber'll 
see yer no moah, ole yeah!" " Yer's tuck 
my chile from me, ole yeah!" "Yer’s 
done tuck my ole man away wld yer, ole 
yeah!” and a hundred other plaintive 
expressions. The thrilling effect of the 
confused outcry of this howling multi
tude cannot be told. The excitement 
fearful to behold. But the " fahv 
lasted only for a minute; for Immedi
ately all together began to cry aloud, con
fessing sins and calling for mercy. In 
tones more moving than the wailing of 
the Jews at the wall, crying out as fol
lows: “ Mahcy, mahey! Oh! hab mahey 

,er me! Er's been er mighty slnnah, 
wus dan Pharaoh, wus dan Abra'm, wus 
dan de Philistins. Oh yes. furglbnes', 
furgibnes', furglbnes'! Ole yeah, furglb! 
New yeah be better ter me dan de ole 
yeah wus. New yeah, come en. 
an' be mussiful good ter me!"

I so they shou 
elr might foi

tty;ling
key, ch*

demption of man. When 
neglected education she soon lost her 
power and fell Into the slough of the 
Dark Ages. When education was divorced 
from the church and became a secular 

;nt, associated with the state, 
oral Instruction was lacking. An 

educational system separated from reli
gion means a race of p 
religious faith, moral stre 

arence. " The results o 
system of public education, 
large a proportion of children and youth 
go uninstructed In religion and untrain
ed In morals, are seen in our low ethical 

and In the widespread spirit 
ness." To secularize and corn-

preparing
Mysticism’ by 

lar's 
lef! 
atch 
five sclentlAc Interpretation 

eased In sclei 
gy represents 
g the truth.

muv.'iiiv

ganize the machinery 
deAnlte action and 
modern emphasis on 
of Jesus and their “ 
sent needs, are 
masculine tende

ers;
Wot-
]en-

devo'.U of

f the existing 
in which so

and truewell ”

yer
wld

’ all
ole standards, 

of lawless
merclallze education is contrary to the 
Ideals of the Kingdom of God.

The Roman Catholic Church has alwa 
been right In demanding that educat 
and religion should go together. But she 
was wrong In relating It to sectarian and 
ecclesiastical authority. Jesus denounc
ed such narrow, set Ash conceptions The 
democratic principle of our American 
civilization, that church and state should 
bh separate, forbids sectarian Instruction 
in our schools, but it should not prohibit 

tlonal religious education. 
"By theory and by experience we are 
forced to believe that If 
the morals, the libe 
tence of our country, we must 

nge the unsuppor 
monly accepted opinio 
In our schools teach

b de 
! fu-

“S ce to organize and 
discount or lessen

P|a
come en,

the
ited and shrieked 
r some minutes, u

with
until

effective because her work Is 
less observed.
In the window, a

Andrest

atch
yeah
ghty
Pas
hits

wine
iuff

all th
they seemed well-nigh exhausted.

Then suddenly the stentorian voice of 
another of their preachers called out 
above the storm of lamentation: " Now 
bredern and sestern, let’s seng der new 
yeah en; der new yeah en." Instantly 
all leaped to their feet, a few leaders 
within the altar began the customary 
song of welcome to the new year keep- 
lng time demonstratively by alternately 
clapping their hands together and slap
ping them upon their knees. All Joined

undenomlna

are to save 
rtles, the very exis

ted though eom- 
n, that we cannot 

even of God, of im-

iri
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PHILANTHROPY. organizations would not be antagonistic to 
the church.

mortality, and of moral accountability. 
Unless we do this there Is prospect that 
we shall become that doomed people 
know no God." Religion must be 
national, not ecclesiastical and sectarian. 
When religion becomes a living factor of 
the state, then It can help solve the na
tional problems—social and political— 
that face our citizens. It will be able to 
educate our people In true Christian citi
zenship, free from sectarian prejudice and 
ecclesiastical bigotry.

EVANGELISM.
g In the synagogues, 
“preaching the Gospel 

rch has always 
,se of the Kingdom, 
ng that tills wan all

Jesus went about “healing the sick, 
and relieving the physical, mental and 

tual needs of men. His mission 
•d to the whole nature of man. 

evangelism the truth was proclaimed 
demonstrated. By education the 
were taught and trained In the 
By philanthropy an opportunity 
given to work out the Ideals 
strengthen their character In social ser-

CAST OVT DEVILS. 
RAISE THE DEAD.

Hy
mle

This corresponds to the positive propa
ganda against the evils of society—li
quor traffic, white 
like. These demons of socl 
cast out. To try to further 
without this agg 
tempting to fill 
cleanse a stream whose source Is poisoned. 
Why try to save the drunkard and leave 
the saloon alone? Cast out the devil, and 
the man will return to his normal self.

All these three movements, represent
ing the Kingdom of God, are one In 
pose and equal In importance. Rell 
Is not an organization, but a movement 
representing a spiritual motive for human 
activity. Education, evangelism and 
,'hllanthropy are the three ways In which 
the Spirit of God 1s endeavoring to uplift 
and redeem human life. They are equally 
God-Inspired. Every one engaged In them 
should be called of God. Jesus did not 
come to found a church, but to purify the 
state, and start the spiritual Kingdom. 
The state and the home are the Institu 
lions ordained of God for the uplift of

The O. T. Theocracy is God’s Ideal for

KlM

slave traffic and such 
must be (Kingdom 

resslve work Is like at- 
a leaky barrel or to 111

HEAL THE HICK,
OlVE 8I0HT TO THE BLIND.

have medical science with Its 
impanying Institutions--hospitals, asy- 
s. Institutions for the blind, deaf and

foBesides teachln 
us went about 
he Kingdom." The chu 

phaslzed this 
She failed In till

of*t ol

nkh
T

It

L

Id

L

vl
II us. In It there were three 

that were ordained of God. 
esented the 
zatlon of the

The
political and social 
state. The priest stood 

the revelation 
ts were the leaders In

[y

for the evang 
of God. The pro

elical side of

education and social service. “The church 
Is not an end-ln-ltself, but a means to a 
larger end. As a visible organization it Is 
willing to labor until the Kingdom Is 
come, and the will of God Is done on earth 
as It Is In Heaven. Then will Its work be 
ended. The City of God, rep 
the consummated Kingdom, 
without a church.' All life 
and service, and sacred unto the Lord."

We will close with the following quo
tation: “We want a working religion and 
a work-a-day religion—a religion which 
Is for the forge, the furnace, the machine 
shop, the office building, and the kitchen; 
which does not dwell on the heights, but 
on the lowlands; which is not for Intel
lectual and spiritual giants, but just for 
common people, which make men ‘faithful 
over a few things'; not an appendage to 
life, but life itself. We want a faith that 
will make men faithful; a religion that 
will make men attentive to the minor 
morals—courteous, cheerful, sowing sun
shine, showing kin 
erate In speech, 
will pay debts;

bi
tl

resentatlve of
Is ’a city 
Is worship d

1. Ontario Paper Mills, Thorold. Ont. These mills, erected only a > 
the growth of manufacturing Industry In Ontario. One machl 
forms upwards of 120 cords of pulp-wood every day it

year ago, show 
me here trans- ll

nto paper.

lame. Tills is the work for which Jesus 

exercised

that the Kingdom represented. Eva 
lism Is inspirational and exemplary, 
is the presenting of the ideals of the 

m. and creating a hunger for Its 
The method of evangelism Is not

gave His Disciples authority, 
never healed anyone until he « 
faith. We see to-day as never before that 

slcal recove 
ude of mini

ry depends 
d In religious faith 

than on the administration of drugs. In 
the development of our civilization, it is 
unfortunate that this department has be
come divorced from religion. It is the 
failure of the church to hold the medical 
science associated with her that has 
given Christian Science and other faith 
cults their

similar to that of tin commercial world. 
Commerce goes out to find and 

to buy. Its aim Is not to
.lii'l

more on
dpersuade 

i put the best 
to make the 

not go after peo- 
believe on Him. 

he truth. Those

biggest 
pie to pt 
He lived
that hungered came to Him to be fed. 
When they came He could do nothing for 
them until they had faith In His power. 
An evangelism that runs after people, and 
tries to push them Into the Kingdom 
wholesale, emphasizing the importance of 
numbers and noise, breeds the spirit of 

demand for the spec
tacular. Let the church—Individual and 
collective—possess 
religion, and they 
It.

T
Movement, " Evan 
in this generatlo 
slve movement, 
clently financed. It 
man’s job. When the men of our chu 
become seized with the vastness and the 
Importance of this project, they will 
readily respond. They must see In It 
something more than mere sentiment. 
An evangelism that will appeal to men 
must mean the permeation of all life with 
the spirit of the Christ. To make It an 

for Increasing the membership of 
— - -urch will never find response in the 

Chris

le on the mark 
sale. Jesus 
ersuade them 
i and declare

tless, being 
ant a rellgl

consid-

that will practise honesty 
gagements; that will treat employees 

with justice and consideration; that will 
render employers full and faithful work, 
without grudging or scamping; that will 
keep bank cashiers true; office holders 
trlotlc and reliable; citizens Interested 
the purity of politics; hasbands and wives 
in love with each other all the time;

parents; brothers and 
mg in the home gentle- 
al self-sacrifice for each 

clean-mouthed, 
and laborers 

ch other as men. 
vital and effec-

to 
d t

in dground of appeal. When the 
llllngchurch Is w 

clple—as In

To make the medical
and commercial Is ___
medicine and to religion.

to Incorporate this prln- 
Immanuel movement— 

n these faith cults will cease to thrive.
ofesslon secular 
mental both to

pa
In

contempt and the
1children obedient to 

sisters manifest! 
ness and mutu

8the true experience of 
cannot help revealing B I CLEANSE THE LEPER.

i PREACH THE GOSPEL TO THE POOB.

In this we have the department of social 
service. The poor are not the Idle or 
listless, but the ones who are honestly 
needy. Jesus endeavored to relieve the 
various Ills of human life. To relieve 
poverty, to better the lot of the work! 
people, to assist the Immigrant, to 
to obtain legislation relating to the 
Ing problem, sanitary surroundings, pub
lic regulation of playgrounds. All these 

us problems. We fail to 
ten we Ignore them. If 

the church had always shown an Interest 
In these questions, the Socialist and An- be sober-mln 
arch 1st would never find cause to or- thyself an example of good 
ganlze, and the labor unions and fraternal Paul.

1er; young 
self-controlled; caplti 
respecting and loving ea 
Such a religion Is real, 
tive."

It is a program big eno1 
ng prehenslve enough to appea 

seek of our country.
er Bible references: Matt. 4:23; 
10: 5-8; 24: 14. Mk. 1: 32-39

SB.he motto of the Laymen's Missionary 
llzatlon of the World 

n," det
lge!

nands an
irganlze 1 and effi
la distinctively a ugh 

al t
and com- 

o the men t

Furth 
9: 35;
Luke 9: 1-2; 10: 1-12. 1

truly rellgloi 
follow Jesus wh h

"The youn men likewise exhort to 
In all things showing 

works."—Bt.

iger
ded:agency 

broad spirited and manly

1t
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capitalistic system in industry 
merce. A new social formula

phasis has been laid on the salvation of 
the individual. Now we are learning 
i i se< „ and to safeguard the salvi 
of the individual, we must save the social 

nd salvation are both social 
must save the environment 

ind.vidual work Is Impaired and

and com- 
ls needed,UR theme implies the social relation- 

II ship of the Epworth League, for the 
community is a social unit. The 

the community
wuuld'not of itself effec 

It must have an ethical found 
need Is manifestly moral.

Hut it Is more than that. It Is a re 
ligiuua need, inasmuch as religion is 
necessary to moral regeneration. Pro
fessor Blewett’s conception of the rela
tion of these two asp 
perlence—the moral and the reltg 
may save us from confusion. He t

can be made

x-r community is a s 
League is one factor in the coma 
life; a factor designed to mould the

nism of which it
order. Sin a 
forces. Wctal

of the social organism 01 wui 
a part. It must not hold itself aloof 

the problems which concern the life 
of the community. As a religious insti
tution it must serve a practical end, or 
lose its hold on our interest and support. 
The League must not waste its time with 
small things. Its work is not a pastime. 
Its programmes must not be merely enter
__,ing> As a Christian institution the

League must be a social force and con
tribute to the attainment of the social 
ideal of Christianity. Christianity is a 
religion for social redemption, a religion 
lor this earth and for the present life as 
well as that to come. The Epworth 
League must, therefore, be social in Its 
aims and operations to be Christian. In 

this It is fitting that we should 
recognize the call of the community and 
consider what response the Epworth 
League can make.

THE CALL INTERPRETED.
We must first of all interpret the call; 

and as we are organized for serious busi- 
we will Interpret the community's 

fundamental need. There ma

negatived.
On the other hand, we must not over

look the necessity and social importance 
of personal salvation. The individual has 
a personal destiny. Moreover, good en
vironment alone never saved a man. It 
is not enough to change the economic 
system; the neighborhood must be suf
fused with religious life by the Influence 

personalities, 
t If

ects or levels of ex- 

asserts
practical life no separ 
between these v.ithou 

gravest Injury to human nature and its 
civilization.” The highest level to which 
morality attains is 
humanity as such.” 
true to the facts 
not stop at that p 

the highest

.]

Archimedes bo
ni y get leverage 

All he needed 
a fulcrum for 

essor Rauschen-

of saved 
lieved tha
hi could lift the earth, 
was standln
his Imr. mi
husch: “God wants to turn humanity 
right side up, but He needs a fulcrum. 
Every saved soul Is a fixed point on which 
God can rest His lever."

Now consider what this means In refer
ence to our community life. One con
verted person becomes a moral force in 
the neighborhood—a force of untold 
I>ower. “ No torch," sayi 
" Is kindled of Itself, but 
has lighted his at the 
hundreds will lake their light from 
. . . Create a

"an interest In 
But if we would be 

of experience we must 
oint. Human nature is 

and ultimate reality, 
higher reality, fulfilling Himself 
eated works. Human nat 

highest, must be anima 
in God and respond will! 

When our human

he could o

g room and 
Says Profe

in His cr 
attain its ! 
an interest 
to His purpose, 
terests are surrendered to God and our 
human life in all its aspects is animated 
from within by the love of God, our 
morality becomes religion. Without the 
inspiration of religion our morality is 
weak, and its efforts at social reforma- 

impotent. It is like a bird with 
clipped wings or an engine without steam.

Neither does every religion meet the 
need. Says Professor Rauschenbusch: 
“ Religion, to have power over an age.

ted by 
ngly 
i in-

s the Professor, 
__ when .one man 
altar fire of God, 

him.
gllon chain of re- 

omtnonwcalth. 
ngs become possible." Is it not 
hat our efforts should be

be voices heard which may seem to 
the call of the community. There are 
popular demands for unwholesome things; 
there are clamorings for frivolous things; 
superficial calls, which make the loudest 
din. But the real oall is not the voiced 
demand that seeks the satisfaction of de
praved tastes and unhealthy appetites; 
the real call of the community 
Interpret in terms of need; It is 

to its fundamental need.
The call being thus interpreted as a 

need, that need must be defined. This Is 
not an easy thing to do, just 
always easy for a physician 
a disease The symptoi 
sometimes confusing; t 
our social disorder is

yTiay
I»

become
deemed 
and all t 
evident t

E

we must 
equival-

t as it is not 
. to diagnose 

ms of disease are 
he real nature of 

likewise difficult to 
Causes work within eachdetermine, 

other and interact.
However, of one thing we are certain : 

there is something radically wrong with 
our economic system. Our industry and 
commerce are established 
which must produce and accentuate class 
dlstlnctio

on a basis

unbrotherly feelings, social 
and disturbances. A vast 

anlzatlon has of recent
unrest, strife 
and influential org 
years sought the reconstruction of our 
social order on the basal assumption that 
the need of our communities is essen 
Hally if not almost altogether economic. 
That is the . standpoint of European 
Socialism.

But this 
adequate, 
structed

of the need Is In
al order were recon-

statement 
If the socii

on a new economic basis, 
if that were a good one, it would not 
solve the social problem. 
moral. Our profit system Is wrong, not 
simply economically; it is wrong morally, 
because it is founded on an immoral 
basis: the financial welfare of one class 
at the expense of others. It is wrong 

iiy because it produces wrong feel- 
and fosters wrong attitudes bet

rsonal 
every in

aio-'
idiv

earnestly directed to 
and the redemption 
it Is possible for us to reach?

I11'
of

Isfy the highest moral and re
loua desires of that ; 

reason of its soc

must satiThe need is Christian 
ideal and •acial

spiritual dynamic, is the religion pre
eminently fitted for the 
generation. The historian, 
has said that "the only real 
mankind Is contained in C 
but in order tha 
must be as Flcbt 
organizing 

By what
the salvation of the community and 
nation? How does it become the organ
izing force In society? Hitherto the em-

by

THE LEAGUE'S RESPONSE.task of social re- 
Von Ranke

of It remains for us to consider what re- 
R|K>nse the Ep1 
this call of th 
tion of response does n 
upon the League alone, 
of co-operative 
closely associa 
life, being 
but respon

hristianit 
t this may be the 
te has said, “ the 

force of society." 
process does religion become

gue can make to

of cours- 
here la a

agencies, each of which is 
ted with our community 

part of it, and affected by it, 
slble for moulding It. The in-

man and man. Covetousness and in
humanity and utter disregard of every 
moral principle are the outcome of our

worth Leay":

internal
The obliga-e commun

ot,
T

•Address delivered at Bowmanvllle Dis
trict Epworth League Convention, New
castle. Oct. 20th last.
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that restoration By command he 
phesled, and the bonea came together, 
were clothed with flesh and sin 
Then ho prophesied again, obedient to 
command, and breath came into the bones, 
“and they llv md stood up upon their 
feet, an exc< mg great army." Some i 
Epworth Leagues are nearly dead. They 1 
have the various departments, but they j

Jar

Idealsshould be made In 
Just mentioned. W 
may be, It should afford an 

mplify the principles o 
especially the law of sacrificial service. 
Professional, commercial and Industrial 

pursued under the sway of those 
Ideals will be Christian work. The Kp- 
worth league should also afford definite 
training In personal evangelism, 
every meeting should contribute to 
value of the League as a training agency 
in Christian work.

We must also take into our account the 
modes of operation which the League em
ploys. These are outlined for us in our 
five departments. They are excellently 
adapted to the purpose of bringing the

the light of the 
hatever that Ilf

opportunity to 
f those Ideals.

fluence of these various agencies will de- 
their special form, function and 
deals. There is the State, wltn 

islatlve and judicial functions; but
__ cation of the public mind is necessary
to effectively produce and maintain good 
laws. Our educational institutions, while 
designed to meet this need, requl 
vitalizing stimulus of agencies devoted to 
the ideals of religion. Our family life is 
a potent moral force in the community, 
but It needs regeneration and the co
operation of a more comprehensive social

stincts. The
best suited to supply these 
It is a spiritual power-house, gen 
and distributing currents of moral

pend on

b'gi

life

Whluck spirit and Ideals, 
vitalising breath of Ood to make them 
live, and be a regenerating power in the 
community.

This Is our responsibility. Well may 
observe our motto. In briefest com

pass II suggests the solution of our prob
lem: " Look up! lift up!" We must look 
up to (tod for Inspiration, for guidance, 
a no for grace. Then must we apply our 
hands and hearts and all our consecrated 
talents to the task that is set before u 
the uplift of humanity, specifically 
uplift of the community In which we live. 
I'nder the Inspiration of our motto, under 
the guidance and support of the Holy 
Spirit, let us apply ourselves to this, our 
appointed work. " ixiok up! Life up! for 
('hr

need the

itsell
livln

1 minister 
urch Is

our social Into i
eh anlzatlon

flclencies.
eratlng

“ Stic 

talk!tlV: iPi
ni

1st and the Church!"

É j,, j, Toronto Conference Epworth 
League Convention

The Biennial Co
Epworth League 

held In TORONTO on 
NESDAY. THURSDAY, 

FEBRUARY 18. 19. 20.
An unusually practical programme has 

been outlined.

nvention of Toronto Con-
Ret

if
FRIDAY,

pape

This

VIFlease notice these features. See if 
they do not appeal to you.

I. A Full Session lor District Officers
Only, discussing—

1. Methods of Dlstri
2. The State of the Work.
3. A Plan of (kunpaign.

II. Special Discussion of the Work of
" i.'ii ei Maecutive 

II Conferences on the Work of 
each of the Five Departments. 

IV. Special Emphasis on Missions and 
Citisenship.

V. Three Hour Excursions (on Thurs
day and Friday Afternoons), 
lo gain a first hand knowledge 
of the Administrative Offices 

Educational Building 
Church, and the work

i

ct Work.
Be

Glenfoyle. the 
brought a whole cargo 
thus actually making

ocean steamer to unload on the Welland Canal, 
of sulphite for the Ontario Paper Mills, from 8w 
Thorold

Sc
ocean port.

The;III. Fu
llglous energy 
hood and nation.

What is the share and sphere of the

throughout the neighbor- Christian Ideal into direct relation to our 
sonal and social life, 
he Christian Endeavor Department Is 

rightly placed first. It seeks to develop 
heart life and heart power. It is per- 

dynamic and evan- 
The Missionary Department; 
romote the same ideal with 

its widest possible expansion.
lal Department re- 

and endeavors

' T
Epworth League 
work? It Is a “ Young People's 
under the auspices of the church, 
this indicates In a general way the scope 
of its oi>erations. But while it Is a

ng People's Society, It Is not intended 
its influence should be limited to 

those of any age. Its parish is the whole 
neighborhood. Neither must its work be 
limited to any class. It must not be a 
social clique. Neither should its mem
bers be limited to those distin 
An automatic division by

ng people attend the service of the 
d the old people the pra 

lly exclusive da

ty'd supi

"Ml
yes,
"Ah

sonal and intensive 
gellstic. 
seeks to 
reference
The Literary and Soc 

nize our social 
’hrl

of Fred Victor and Italian 
Missions.
attractive and vitally useful 
have been designed, but we 

nnounce them now. 
e you some surprises when

Interests 
stian life to the larger

cog 
to i

features 
shall not. a 
want to glv 
you come.

The
sld» of our work will be fully empha- 

Begln at once to meditate deeply

relate our ( 
currents of human thought. The Citizen
ship Department relates -the League to 
the community most directly by under
taking to make citizens after the Chris 
tian Ideal of the Kingdom of Heaven. The 
Junior Department is a recognition of 
the fact that to give true direction to the 
tree you must make the sapling straight 
lor to hear the full grown tree Is a 
herculean task.

BeWe
thinfitly young, 

which the forInspirational and Devotional
Lea
meeting as two mutua 
is not good, 

ch Is
Not

the sphere of the Epworth 
We may briefly indicate Its 

ost essential work is the 
ideals as the drlv- 

guer’s life and ultt- 
Unchrlstlan

The advisability of you 
senee at this Convention.

The necessity of a full 
non from your Epworth Lea 

3. The power of prayer 
Executive Committee, the 
Members of this Convention for the 
obtaining and conserving of the nest

4 The necessity of a Wider Vision 
and Greater Efficiency.

function. Its m 
creation of Christian 
Ing force in the Lea 
mately in the con 
statements and

demoralizing 
the Epworth 
bers with the 
fellowship, and through 
Impress the whole commun! t 

Another function is to

time when the important choice of a life 
occupation Is made- a choice which

r personal

Cod'représenta-

In fitting the 
Leaders and

THE PRACTICAL PROBLEM.

The problem before us Is to vitalise 
these various Departments. The form Is 
of little value without the spirit. Bones 
and flesh need breath to make them live. 
The Prophet Ezekiel tells how he was 

irlt *o an open valley 
number of very dry, 

disjointed bones, a most gruesome, hope
less spectacle. The Spirit asked him, 
" Son of man, can these dry bones live?" 
and all that he could answer was, "O 
l>ord Jehovah, thou knowest." By the 
Spirit's jK)wer, however, they were made 
to live, and the prophet had a share In

imunlty. 
passions such as the love Ah

domln 
stamp

Impress. It Is the design of 
League 
Christ!

rsonal rela
te with itsMl

Hour socla its '
0(1

to saturate Its mem- 
ipirlt by spiritual 
their Influence to

wy.

ng In Christian work. Youth Is the 
when we learn to work. It Is the

conducted by the 
where he saw a v

8pl
ast

Yours faithfully,
Ehnkht B. Pm sue

tlmi
that

President.defl 
h Is E. F. Bknson,

Bevy. Toronto Conf. 
WpWWth League.

j •
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challen- 
miratlon. 

past of the world; 
greater. Moses never 

prospect In his 
full of posslblll 

opening before the young life 
To-morrow—all time—all the 

nk of It!

nineteen of Christian hist' 
faith as well as our 

has been the
ges our

to-morrow will be 
dreamed of a 
attractive, as 
vistas now

THE LEAGUE FORUMto Canaan as 
ties as Cheheir

of to-day. 
world—thiThey drew their breath, and said In a 

most knowln 
never began
he replied, “ we will this 
to make a beginning you 
The people were there at 
ahead of the minister, to 
pened to be slow). Respect your wo 
your society, your church, and 
work enough to Impress upon the 
bers the need of being on time. It Is not 
fair to others to keep them waiting on 
you. Dr. Adam Clarke was a hard work
er and an early riser. A young preacher 
asked him how he managed the early 
rising. “ Do you pray about it?" he en
quired. " No," said Dr. Clarke. “ I get 
up." Get to your League on time and

What Is a League? g kind of way, “Why we 
It at 8 o’clock yet." "Well,"

8 o'clock, (even 
r his watch hi

you ever tried to define what Is 
meant by a League? Is It 
tlon or just a disease? Is 
Itself, or a 
living or a dea 
chine or an o: 
on the kind o 
“ sticks " then it is 
order and a 
runs. Nothin 
talked abo 
Inspired, 
ganlzatlon o 
young people 
age one anoth 
and for the
aggressive war against th 
dom and establishing the 

earth. Oui 
del

The Junk HeapWe have 
Result :

an organiza- 
It an end In 

Is It a
pile of old Iron 
ms around a

You will alwa 
and scrap 

mill

ys see a 
of various 
or farm. These are thl

ans to an end? 
d language? Is 
anism? Well, al rd,depends 

they are
ell, all 
it If

ely you have good 
" machine " that seld 

g Is done. Some things are 
but nobody Is alarmed or 

Is an or- 
Chrlstlan 

banded together to encour- 
ther to love and good works; 

purpose of carrying on an 
ainst the devil’s kl 

Kingdom
r Leagues, we fea 

erate Into m 
ney are non-mil 
ith Apollyon’s forces, and 

alone and we will let 
you alone." Christians are soldiers, 
they are to conquer the world for Cl

have served their usefulness 
side. Better machinery 

put In place of these 
friend of mine visited 
Ireland last 
still running a wind mill that his f 
had 
The

chiner

dpeople In 
Ilk

been cast a
things.

Ills old home In 
and found theresummer

ut,
An Ep

iy l 
League'tbe

ive.

loly

used more than half a centuworth 
wide aw present owner was complaining 

the hard ways of the world. Do 
see the point? There ar< some 

gues trying to run worn ou' ma- 
'y. They need a good serai' 

around there. They are using m ;th 
that long ilaoe proved Ineffective Isn't 
It about time the Executive of 
tlcular League met and d'.zciK 
for better work In 
at this work to w

pray afterw pUe
for

is, we tear, 
utual good 
itant. They 
forces, and

Heaven on 
too often 
wish clubs, 
compromise w 
say. " You let us

The Opportunityof To-Morrow
"The caiing for the future," says 

Bishop Quayle, " Is the w isdom of the 
world." He adds further that the 
church Is a statesman, and as such 
ought to care for the future. It Is 
well to remind ourselves that there Is a 
“ tomorrow.” God is a God of the 
fathers—the past. He Is a God of the 
present, and also of the future. That, 
too, Is His vineyard. We ought to make 
plans accordingly. What shall the fu
ture be? Some turn the question aside 
as If It were impossible to answer. But

y mr par- 
s«h1 plans

is Is a good 
this Is a good

r communln°U Thlil

work for G
y for business. 
In which to do

count r

“By This Sign Conquer"Read League Literature
If we are going to do good 

League we need to take 
paper—The Evworth 
need to keep in to 
This Is a day of 
edge Is power, 
of the "field 
never took a pe 
and apply gooi

Buttons and banners are being quite 
omlnently displayed these days with 

ptlon as above on them. T'.iere 
g history connected with

work In our 
the League 

Era. And we will 
uch with other workers, 
knowledge and knowl- 

The man who had charge 
of the slothful " probably 
,per on farming. Read up. 
d things when you read

Y,

If an Interestln 
the formation this particular motto,

If y
/

Be Generous
Some Leagues are notoriously ungen

erous. They pauperize themselves. 
They are all the time getting, and giv
ing little out. They assume that the 
church was built for their comfort; so 
they enjoy the warmth, the light, the 
seats, listen to the Instruction, and never 

k what they may do towards helping 
support the Church. In fact they seem 

rprised to think that anything so 
sacred as a church needs to be supported. 
"Missions needing money, too!" Why 
yes, most surely, what Is money for? 
"Always asking for money?" Again, yes, 
because we are alive and need It just as 
we need food every day. Be generous. 
Be a Christian, not a pagan. Ask what 
you can do to help somebody or some
thing. Make your League programme 
for local work and Missions so 
that you will melt all the " tight 
Into generous givers. " Hard times?"

t a bit of It; people never spent so 
much money for that which was 
bread as they do to-day. We should keep 
our meanness for that kind of thing, and 
show our best hand to the Interest 
God’s kingdom.

:
V.of

of
IV

»■

8),
Ige

:irk
V

ful

ha-
Nol

borers unloading sulphite at the Ontario Paper Mills, 
clearly the kind of men coming In thousands every yea 
requiring careful training to become good citizens of our

all the past, present and future are 
y related to each other. For the 

of the river mark how It turns at 
Great Divide." For the character 

generation look at the Ideals 
sent one. According to Plato, 
the Individual writ large, so 

ure Is the present In larger let- 
i the scroll of time. To-morrow 

notes great things, and It will do us 
d to let our Imaginations roam a 
over larger areas. Think of it— 

to-morrow of the world! The to-mo 
that rests on such centuries as the

This group shows 
r into Canada, and 
country.

but behind that there Is a deep spiritual 
significance to the words. For the story 
of It look up some Church History, or 
Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire, chapter XX. The significance 
of It Is that the way of sacrifice and 
denial Is the way of vlct 

phets divined that 
i be saved by the 

slab, that Is, one who suffers. 
Church, which 
to fill out the su 
In them. " No cross, no 
familiar quotation. Any

vltall
"The6 

of the next

Always Late
How long would a business firm keep 

d above water 
the advertised

ways start late," Is a remark 
monly made. Start on time, 
on time If there Is nothing 
have known Leagues go a little over 
time for some good purpose, but be sure 
that It is a good purpose before you 
overtime very often. We know of a 
Ister saying to his folks, "Our anni
versary concert will begin at 8 p.m."

If they never open- 
time. " They al- 

too
ed at

self
The

ters on
the world 

Mes- 
The

Is the body of Christ, Is 
ufferlngs of Christ—share 

" 1

t.
llt-
thetl°e

nf.
crown,
Ideal
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A Trip Through the Luther Country
X. Luther’s Last Days
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cess that overlooks the order of the 
world will fall because It Is t 

i your life, 
year of your Ilf 
inble and 

ready and willing to serve anywhere.

based.

fe. Go into It 
teachable heart,

Wear the cross in 
the greatest 
with a hu

The health of the Reformer now began 
felt that death was ap- 

ways said to his friends, 
of years,

■- ar ART1N LUTHER will ever be re- 
|\/| garded as the great Reformer— 
■IvA the greet Protestant. Other men 
in other lands 
and successfully, too, but the sturdy Ger
man monk takes 
To him more than 
Protestant Church owes her bel

New Year Resolves
The best reso

will do our best wherever we are. 
we are wont to say.

to give way. He 
pro iching. He al

I shall i__
want of 
rors for 
look forward 
release from

lve after all Is that we
Rules,
ildri

but of sheernot die 
strengm." 
him. “Ind

labored in the same cause,are for children, 
principles for men. Aim at the best. 
Here is a good resolve and it has been 
helpful to many lives:—

" I shall pass this way but once; there
fore, any kind word I can speak, or kind 
action I can do, shall be done now, as I 
shall not come this way again."

ter
" he says, “I

,a“it with joy 
wicked wor

In spite of failing health Lu 
academical labors were continued 
unabated zeal. In 1631 he 

on the Letter to 1 
This was his favorite epistle, because of 
the emphasis it laid upon the doctrine of 
justification by faith, a doctrine which 
Luther regarded as the fundamental 

th and groundwork of Christianity.
_ ailing health compelled him 

to desist from preaching so o
ntinued to preach once a week to 
illy, his servants end his friends, 

work that had remained 
now brought to a close, 

le to give the last books 
Bible into the printer’s 

rapidly was the first edition 
hat within a year a second edition 

peered. This will perhaps remain the 
eatest monument to the memory of

d'ecedence of them all. 
any other man the a happyto

this
t applied ther's 

with 
an his com- 
; Galatians.

The name Protestant was no 
those who pro 
f the Romish Chur 

ntil the second Diet of Speier, In 
1629, had cancelled the religious liberty 
granted by the 
place, that this 
was then

5at once to 
the errors o men t ary

Personality
Not long ago we heard something to the 

effect that a president (no ma 
Society) should have person: 
that it should be spelled with 
In this we must agree. Person 
Incarnated power. If you hav 
in your president you are badl 
a leader. Note how in all the

ory some personality came to the 
front. And you will generally find 
it was the personality that 
crisis, and led the hosts of 

ugh them. Cultivate 
king inspirations an

the living fountains, by dee 
and nobler action. Learn 

your energies and direct them 
highest ends. Be faithful In that 
is least and sooner or later it will 

thi

earlier Diet of the earn
was first used. It 

applied to those Evangelical 
States that protested against this retro
grade movement. Ever since the name 
"Protestant" has been the general name 
for all who reject the authority of Rome 
and follow the reformed or Lutheran 
teaching.

From the second Diet of Speier on, 
there were two great religious parties 
in Germany. Unfortunately for the cause 
of the Reformation, Luther and Zwingli 

vln could not see eye to eye, and 
ision In the forces of Protestant- 

that arose thus early weakened the 
cause they had all espoused. Perhaps the 
cruel religious wars that filled the fol
lowing century might have been averted, 
or at least shortened, had these great 
leaders been willing to lay aside differ
ences and join hands at this time.

It is not my purpose, in this closing 
paper, to follow In detail the political 
fortunes of the Protestant Church. This 
would involve more than the space grant
ed to me would warrant. A general sur
vey of events must suffice.

At the Diet of Augsburg, in 1630, the 
Lutbt.an party presented their confes
sion of faith, which became the standard 
under which Lutheranism has ever since 
fought. In 1531, by the Treaty of Smal- 
kald, the Evangelical States of Germany 
drew together into a military league. 
The articles of Smalkalden, 1637, were 
the final declaration of war against Rome 
and the Declaration of Independence of 
the Protestant Church. In 1646 the 
Emperor, Charles V., who clung to the 
Romish Church, and who had the 
port of the German nobles who still 
allegiance to Rome, entered upon a war 
for the overthrow of Protestantism. At 
first the Protestant cause seemed to be 
lost. The final result of this war, how- 

change the Empire into a 
e, founded upon the equal 

of both confessions, the 
Evangelical. But it 

of the Thirty 
result was confirmed 

eetphalia, In 1648.
Luther did not live to see this con

summation. A century of strife and 
bloodshed and misery followed hie death 
before the church he founded was estab
lished by law. Death came to him in the 
very year that the Smalkalden War 
broke out. He had had enough of strife, 
and it was well he did not live to see 
the reverses that came to the Protestant 
Princes in this war. Luther’s optimism 
had always led him to foresee final vic
tory, but overwork brought days of de
pression and sometimes dimmed his vis
ion. He had longed for peace and It 
came and continued through ihe closin 
years of his life. In the enjoyment 
this peace Luther continued to build on 
the foundations prepared for him ui.:„ 
the protecting patronage of Frederick the 
Wise, and on which the 
new church edifice had been 
the Elector John of Saxony.

tter what 
lity, and 
a capital, 
mality is

crises of

I rut 
F

hi
, however, 
>ften. He

ir
b<

?» Still CO 
his famis ti

One great 
shed he 

1634 he was ab 
the German

u"„
hi l

that 
made the 
the Lord 

personality by 
d enthusiasms

of 1

Cal 
<1 i \thro 

drin

be yours to rule over many

5per
to s remarkable man.

Controvers 
the facile pen 
again provoked a pamphl 
in answer to his appeal for a rest 
of the unity of the Church. Others, 
notably Duke George of Saxony, 
pamphlets and letters levelled at them by 
Luther. He was determined to defend 
the faith against all who sought to hin
der Its progress. Through it all he main
tained his calm trust In God. He firmly 
believed that God was working and over
ruling events. He still hoped that even 
the Catholic Princes would be won to the 
Reformed faith by the power of God's 
Word. But that hope was doomed to dis
appointment. Several conferences were 
held with this end in view, but with no 
very encouraging results.

A violent attack of illness, in 1641, 
warned Luther that his days were num
bered. As best he could, he continued to 
give direction for the last of these re
ligious conferences, that at 1 
the Ratlsbon conference th 
and Catholic theologians 
nearly together than at 
the beginning of the Re 

still the res
to Luther. The best that could 
was a tolerant compromise with regard 
to those points on which agreement was 
impossible.

In various parts of Germa 
Protestantism continued to 
Even Halle, the favorite

ght
rol

y still con 
ii of the Ref

tlnuod to claim 
former. Erasmus 

et. This time 
oration

had
A Spiritual Dynamic

Back of all movement and progress 
there must be a dynamic of some sort. 
The dynamic of a League is a Christian 
life. We need not put any qualifying 
adjectives there. It ought to be enough 
to put on an individual the name of 
Christ. Such a life is a dynamic. A 
young lady came to one of the general 
leaders of young people's work and asked 
advice about resuscitating the League to 
which she belonged. He explained to 

that the Holy Spirit had a way 
making a surrendered life a centre 
spiritual force, which would become 
radiant and fill other lives. She took 
the words to herself, and decided to be a 
spiritual dynamic. The league she be
longed to soon revived. The 
like getting in touch with 
and omnipotent power of

of
of

Ratlsbon. At 
e Protestant 
came more 

any time since 
form movement, 

ults were unsatisfactory 
best that could be done

heldere is nothing 
. the infinite

God.
h '

Appreciation
As a general thing we are not 

preclative as we ought to be. It 
selfishness that blinds us, t 
known some folks to complain 
leader proposed some new venture in 
Christian work. Appreciation, 
plaint, is In order there. Why? 
we ought to be thankful tha

io dream and dare to go 
have the habit of criticising and 

making fun of those who are trying to 
do the work That Is the way to stop 

work there Is. Give your leade 
word. If they are trying to

up. If they are not 
quietly to them and 

ses was told to encour- 
dlffl-

neutral stat 
recognition 
Catholic and the 
was not until the end 
Years' War that this 
by the Peace of W

however, 
n ground, 

scat of Cardinal 
Albert and the chief seat of his wantonnot com- 

Because 
t we have came over to the Pro 

demanded an evangell 
preacher. To Luther this w 
larly gratifying, as Justas 
of Luther’s most intimate 
celved the appointment. It was t 
marked progrees of Protestantism that 

Charles V., and led to the out- 
tatlng wars that con

tinued for a century before Protestantism 
gained permanent political standing.

>rs, Luther gave him- 
enjoyment of hie oo- 

His family now numbered 
happy children. To them 
evoted wife Luther owed 
happiness of his later life, 
old conven* at Wittenberg, 

ample room for a growing house
hold of children, relatives and servante.

tes-
IcalIde and th<

leaders wh as partlcu- 
Jonas, 
friends,

his far
"dowhat 

kind
their best back them 

talk it over. Mob
age and strengthen Joshua, not put 
cultlee in his way. Let us start a cam
paign of appreciation; of Providence, of 
our homes, of our country, of our church, 
of our privileges and opportunities.

foralarmed 
break of those devas Leitheir best go Ha

MaGradually released from his too 
and strenuous labo 
self more to the 
mestlc life, 
five healthy, 
and to his 
much of the 
Living in the 

had

w!
IK
of

tot

but
"toldV h<>

Mi
nr

-
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tlon to th several students ate field, where he had lived as a boy, to set
tle a quarrel between the Counts of Mann- 
Held over ;i

as well as numerous guests 
low degree. These rooms 

Luther household lived were, 
most Interesting, and especially 

and Luther's study.
e, though

during the fourteen days he 
limes he 
John 3:

A funeral service was held In 8L 
Andrew's Church, Klsleben, and two days 
later the body was taken, under escort, to 
Wittenberg, where It was Interred In the 
Castle Church. Later the body of Philip 
■Meland lion was laid near that of 
And there they rest, near the scene of 
their strenuous but grandly successful

Gospel vof high and 
where the

repeated the great 
16.question of church patronage, 

sit accomplished nothing, as 
ay on a mlli-

The first vl 
the Counts were called awlarthe large livlng- 

The Reformer's expedition. Again 
Luther went to Mansfield on the 

same errand, this time takl 
thon with him. 
called him home again. In January, 1646. 
Luther attempted a third visit, this 
taking his thr< 
they might see his boyhood home. They 
were delayed at Halle by 
made the River Saale Impassable, but in 
a few days he 
town of his

Christmas
in* air and tabl 

a good state 
his books and

worm-eaten, are 
vation, as ate also 

uther makes 
domestic

Melanc-IS.
VI eland h s illness

the
repeated reference to 

felicity that was hie, while 
his wife betray great ten- 
ess and, affection. In one 

.my references he maker in his 
ngB to marriage, he says: "Next 

God’s word, the world has no more 
precious treasure than holy matrimony. 
God’s best gift Is a pious, cheerful, home
keeping wife with whom you may live 
peacefully and to whom you can ent 
your goods, your body and your life."

The parental discipline he exercl 
was far removed from the severity 
had known as a child, but was firm, lov- 

and wise. His children seem to have 
n exemplary. He was fond of games 

and encouraged them in innocent recrea
tion. He had a bowling alley made for

Luther,
his letters to 
demess, fondn ee sons and a servant, that
of the ma

Note. Our readers ge 
predated the excellent i 
on Luther which have appeared In our

the floods that y have ap- 
of articles

1

ssed on to Eisleben, the 
-, where the Counts ofbirth

Mansfield were to meet him. 
tered the town he was seized with a sud
den illness: Two weeks were occupied in 
the effort to bring about a settlement-of 
the dispute in question. During all this 
time Luther was weak and suffering in 
body, but he pe 
Ing. Some idea 
will may be gathered from the fact that

ing the past year from the pen 
Jott, and many of them will be 

glad to know that arrangements have 
been made with him to prepare twelve 
studies on “Epoch Makers in 
History,'' for the Literary stu 
next League year. These will 
of the regular list of Topics, 
begin in our May number. Fuller par
ticulars will be given in due course.— 
Eiutor.

Mr. MaAs he en-

*hï Church 
dies of the

‘wining
rsevered in his undertak
er the man's Indomitable

: n

?

LUTHER IN THE MIDST OF HIS FAMILY.

them, and often himself joined in the in hearing 
times, wrot

phyi 
bed.

On Sunday, February 
his last sermon In the

before he had been 
was he that he had to leav 

a réconciliât

the case, he pre 
e five letters to hi 

Melancthon. Mos 
condition would have been in

ached four 
is wife "hisIn 1646 Luther was again taken seri

ously HI. Matters were in 
Wittenbe 

resolved 
His itiner

hysical TIME’S MUSIC
BY H. WALTER WRIOHT.

If there were any music
That could tell the worth of time, 

No earthly voice or oryan 
Could sound the strait

t men insly a very unaatis- 
and Luther, 

ry a journey 
ary included 

and Halle. At 
presented by 
of gold. In

property at 
Isdorf. The

tate at 
weary of it all, 
for his health.
Leipzig, Zeitz, Meresburg 
Halle he preached and w 
the town council with a cup of go 
his letters to his wife at this ti 

sell his
and remove to Zul 
: created consternation In uni- 

an influential depu- 
Wittenberg to 

He did return.

away to Mans-

srg, 
to t 14th, he 

church
preached 
where 63 

tized. So 
e much

ilk Count» was effect- 
later he says 
ow no longer 

to Wittenberg 
coffin and give 
feed upon.”

ok
unsaid. To his joy 

een the quarrellin 
on that 

In his Table 
tarry, but 

1 th

ns sublime.
tw
ed

quarre
day. Two days 

Talk. " I will n 
set myself to go 

ere lay myself in a co 
fat doctor to

Even seraphs' tongues miyht 
arps of heaven 

Too frail to give exp 
To that deep symph

expressed a wish to 
Wittenberg ; 
news of this 
versity circles, 
tatlon we

t falter, 
might beAnd ha

to him from 
i to return, 

never feit the same as he 
town had listened more o 

s teaching. In the 
646) Luther was

“he
him

octor to 
me sooner than he an- 

next night,

worms a 
But the e> 

tlclpated, for 
after 
him.

nd only Time's great Master, 
Might set its wonders free, 

Who learned its might,/ meaning 
In the school of Calvary.

did
theK «7

M change came over 
midnight he died 
Saviour. Three

the
his

bedlentl 
of this :

supper, a mark
------ and shortly after
rejoicing in God hiscallled(1
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1How to Buy and Use a Camera
C. A. COLES.

sharper all the planes of the picture be
come: but at the same time the quantity 
of light reaching the film Is reduced, and 
the exposure has, therefore, to be propor
tionately increased. The ratio of ex
posure to stop aperture Is double the ex
posure for each preceding smaller stop. 
Thus, if one second Is necessary at F8, 
approximately two seconds are required 
for Fll, and four seconds for F16.

asa I IK Impression existing 
I minds Mint photography 
* pensive hobby Is respon 

preventing many persons taking 
fascinating "hobby”: but the 
shown In the recent 
give no Indication ns to whether 
fit employed cost |fl or $100, o 
the negative was developed In 
rately-equlpped d 
with the window

In many 
is an ex- 
Bible for 

up this 
results 

ward competition 
the out- 

r whether 
an elabo- 

nrk room or In a cellar 
blocked up with brown 

paper. Of course It Is wise to get a good 
camera and a good lens, for these extend 
the sphere of possibilities: but with a 
low-priced camera It Is possible to make 
excellent pictures that will hold their 

plctorlnlly with those taken with 
more expensive outfits.

supplementary 
tatlons, and I 
mended.

lens gets over these limi- 
s, therefore, to be recom-

sing

rled

Â. THE FOLDING POCKET CAMERA FOR
ROLL FILMS.

Probably no 
type of cam
era is so de
servedly 
ular as 
style, known 
in some forms 
as the hand
stand camera. 
This name 
tersely de
scribes a cam- 
e r a w h r. h 
may be held 
in the hand 
or used on a 

stand, with equal success in both in
stances. The person handling 
of camera for the first time 
struck with its compact design and 

feet mechanical construction. The 
dy Is made of seasoned mahogany, 

neatly covered with morocco leatherette, 
leather bellows, nickel-plated metal parts, 
and all necessary focussing adjustments 

It is adapted 
equally well for roll films, film packs and 
plates; Is fitted with a double rectilinear 
lens, and an automatic shutter giving 
time, bulb, and various Instantaneous ex
posures. The camera closes Into a 
compact space, and Is extremely 
and portable Pressure on a hidden but
ton at one side releases the baseboa 
which Is drawn down at right angle 
the camera back and snapped firmly in 
position. When the camera Is opened 
thus far the front is pulled forward as 

i go. This brings the
Infinity point on the focus- 

the designating sign
) beside it. 
in this posl-

focussed. To get 
allow the camera 

until the

ese mark! 
and If an object is 

ant It will be in perfectly 
In the resulting photograph 

laced over the mark ten 
capacity 

icient to give 
definition wh 

aperture; that

In loading cameras such as this (which 
can be done in broad daylight), hold the 
camera firmly In the left hand, and with 
the finger and thumb of the right hand 
press the two small plates on either side 
of the back. This releases the loose 
back, and allows it to be taken apart. 
In one end of the camera will be found 
an empty reel, in position for holding the 
end of the new spool and forming a spindle 
on which the film will be wound after 

osure is made. The new spool 
in the recess at the opposite 

Is held in posl- 
g pins on either

pop-
thls

V t:

fA
The first consideration when selecting 

a camera Is to decide whether plates or 
films are to be used. If most of the work 
is to lie done at home, plates are prefer
able; but If there Is much travelling to 
be done the relative advantages of films 
Increase rapidly. The majority of modern 
cameras can be used for both. The ad
vantages of films are their lightness, un
breakable character, the way they 1 
themselves to daylight loading, 
fact that of all photographic 

Im Is the one which Is mi 
ally obtained In good condlt 
where. Against this must be put 
cost (the price of films bel 
twice that of glass plates), 
the celluloid base Is not so Inert under 

ere climatic conditions as glass, and 
certain minor Inconveniences when 

usures are to be made and

a si

film 
Is It 
slid!
SUPI

FI 
to tl

end of the came 
tlon by the lltt 
side.

is
era, and 
le sprln

this variety 
is at once The seal of the film should now be re

moved, and the pointed end of the black 
paper passed over the metal r 
inserted in the widest end of 
the empty spool. The wlndl 
given a coup] 
paper pul 
back sho

and the 
materials 

Ml gener- 
Ion any-

_ Its high
ng generally 
the fact that

;e slit In 
ng key is 

ns, and the black 
true. The car 

^placed, ma 
y up. The winding 
» figure (1) appears 
ow in the camera 

■ first section of 
e exposure.

When using the camera it should be 
firmly against the body and the 

operator’s head bent over comfortably so 
that the image of the object to be photo
graphed can be seen clearly in the view
finder. The distance is then judged, and 
the focussing scale set to that distance. 
In most cases, however, for general snap
shot work, if there are no very near 
objects, the pointer can be kept at thirty 
feet, the lens at full 
shutter set at 1-60. T

lied tight and 
uld now be re 
the righ

lïngand other movements.
sure It is

is turned until 
the little red w 

back, indlcatl 
the film is r

In*
Ing that the 
eady • for thi withsingle exp 

developed. light TlWe give herewith Illustrations of the 
•a of cameras: Fixed Foe 

m*. Foldin
held leifour I y pi 

ing Poekrt for Itotl Fl/i 
for Plate» or Film Par

rd, 
it M7'p

kn. and Keflex.

FIXED FOCUS CAMERA. far as It will 
pointer to the 
sing scale, 
either IN 

When the camera fron 
tlon the distant 
graph will be s 
nearer objects in 
front to come fur

of
This st 

consists 
the hand 
camera in 
Its simplest 
form, a light- 
tight box 
with a lens 
at one end 
and an ar- 
rang e m e n t 

' for holding 
with some ar- 

e lens can be

El F. 100 ori 00
t Is and theaperture, 

his willobjiects shown in a serve for
most outdoor subjects which are well 
lighted and have no rapid moving objects 
in them.ter is over one of the ot'. 

focussing scale. The 
cate distances in feet, 
ten feet dist

ird
rks on 
s lndi- When exposing with the trigger re- 

, the thumb of the right hand is em
ployed. If a ball and tube, 
release is used, the bulb Is held in the 
right hand and squeezed ge 
firmly, at the correct moment.

or an antlnous

pointer is pi
i the focussing scale. The 
lens is generally suffi 
Table depth of

thethe film at the oth ntly, but
rangement whereby tli 
uncovered and covered again In such 
a short time that the camera can be 
held quite still during the working of the 
" shutter." In cameras of this type all 
object» beyond a certain distance are In 
sufficiently sharp 
poses, hut objects nea 
of distance will not be 
To deal with near obj 
a smaller stop In the lens, 
thin lens to the origins

generally termed magnifiers, 
bout 60c. The use of a small

and this may not be permi 
of the conditions of llg 

the object.

if
feet on 

conside
working at even fu 
objects at extreme distance and those 
nearer can be rendered sharply in focus 
at the same time. However, if very near 
and distant objects are required to be 
rendered sharp, the lens aperture must 
be " stopped down." This Is done by 
means of the iris dlaphraghm inside each 
lens. By moving the small pointer on 
the shutter to the different marks, F8, 
11, 16, 22, etc., it will be seen that the 
aperture of the lens Is

The Rising Front.—In all pictures that 
Include buildings the camera must be 
held levai, otherwi 
is pointed 
part, the p 
lng leaning over backwards, or with 
all the vertical lines converging to
wards the top. To overcome this the 
rising front must be used. There Is a 
clamping 
which all
quired height and clamped in position. 
This has the effect of Including more of 
the top of the building 
the excessive foreground 
pictures of this type.

is" se, if the camera 
up to include the upper 
lcture will show the build-focus for ordlnary pur- 

this limitrer than
so sharply defined, 

lects we should use 
or add another 

I lens. Such

Th
screw on the camera front, 

owb it to be raised to the retenue» are 
and cost a 
■top me 
poaure,

rig
Tli

Increase of time of ex- 
isslble 
ght or

flt’e<and cutting off 
shown in most

*■(smaller.
rtures bear a definite ratio to each 

The smaller the aperture the
on account 
the rapid movement of A

4
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D FILM PACK this me 

looking
focussing by 

at the ground glass picture. We 
the size and arrangement of the 

appear In the negative, 
d satisfactory, a small 
camera throws the re

mits the 
and the 
s of this 

enables 
bout the effort 
t enables us

FOLDING PLATE 
CAME

AN
RA9.

type offers vcr 
which should 
selecting a camera, 
this camera is a first-class anastlgmat 
F.4.5, and In a 
taining 66,000 letters was 
photographed on a 3Vi inch by 4 Vi 
plate by one of these high-class 1 
For street scenes, portraits of children, 
animals and snapshots at close range It 
has no equal.

Note.—We wish these notes to be as in
structive and hel 
Is pos! 
cultles you 
will be cheerf 
mit them, 
next artlc

ry substantial advanta 
be carefully conslde 

The lens fitThese cam-

similar i n 
working 

uipment

plot
mit

it will 
This being Judge 
lever outside the 
Hector out of the way and per 
lens picture to pass to the plate 
exposure is made. The advantages 
system are very considerable. It 

any object wit 
g distances. I

recent test a chart con-
■uoceeef II11 V

eq
to the roll

film models, 
but are es- 
pecially 
adapted for

and plates. 
The dark 
slides or 
plate ihold-

1 us to focus 
of estlmatin 
select any stop and see the effect on 
picture generally, 
our point of vie 
elude this or t _ 
will. It enables us 
Ing object right up to the 
making the exposure. On

1 Ipful to our readers as It 
ake them, and any diffl- 

are having photographically 
ully treated if you will sub
dress the Editor. Mr. Coles' 
will be on “ Portraiture at

It enabl 
ew, so as to 
hat part of 

to photog

es us to select 
Include

very instant of

Bible to m

Ad
le \

whole this BP! mu;

each one holding a 
a dozen of 
more room 

eat number can be car-

made of metal, 
single plate, and 
not occupy 
dozen plates, a gr< 
rled without discomfort. The plates are 
Inserted after the slide has been with
drawn (in the dark room, of cours 
pressing the plat 
channel at the bo

the
thcb*

Christmas Among the Poor Children of 
Tokyo

REV. P. G. PRICE, B.A.

e), by 
little

ttom and allowing it to 
spring into the corresponding groove at 
the top of the slide.

These cameras pro
focussing i

ground glass, 
the small

e down into the

HE Wednesday before Christmas ot 
favored with an 
the Azabu Girl's 
accepted. 1 did 
was on the pro- 

ernoon, but heard In

the Azabu School. Thirty- 
schools were formed with i 
tendance of twenty. Sun 
day these Jap 
free will and c 
rooms and told the Gospel Story to ne
glected little children for the sake of 
Him who said " Suffer the little ones to 
come unto Me."

And so from these schools the chil
dren came and this day was their Christ-

T five of these 
.m average ai 

after Sun- 
thelr own

vide for the 
and co

last year I 
invitation to

o accom-

gr
visit

School, which I gladly 
not know exactly what 
gramme for the 
a vague way that it was an entertain
ment for poor children. That caught my 
ear at once, but 1 did not see what 
nection poor chll 
Azabu Girls’

vantage of mpo d‘ofture on the 
h this turn
shutter until it points to T, 

pressing the trigger the shu 
main open. If the back of 
is now examined and the Image 
on the focussing screen, it will be seen 
that the object desired can be brought to 

by moving 
ard, as des

anese girls 
desire went down to thesemetal disc on 

and by
y v
aft

will re-

dren had with the 
School. However, 

arrived at the school we were 
to the church near by. 
nearly full of chlldrei 
the small gallery at 

see everything, 
was a good sized church, 

one of our smaller city chur 
seats in the centre had be 
and Japanese matting was spread on the 
floor. On this the children sat close to
gether in Japanese fashion. It 
cold, and this is their method i

There were children of all sizes, 
little ones carried babies on their 
This was very amusing and yet pit 
because one wondered how the bur 
bearer could stand fit. However, they do 
not seem to mind, and the baby usually 
goes to sleep with its head hanging back
ward In an apparently lifeless condl 

After examining the closely packed lit
tle figures I saw that they were divided 
into groups and that each group 

g lady with them. Before th

As it was already 
we took seats In 

back, where ve

lucteda sharp focus 
ward or backw 
camera is placed 
then be able to h 
posed exactly
Inserted, will occupy exactl 

isitlon as the focussing 
film packs are used the film pack adapter 
is inserted in a manner similar to a dark 

fits Into it Just as

the front for
ked. If the 

on a tripod you will 
ave your 

as desired. Th
picture com- 

e plate, when uld
It much like 

rches. The 
en removed

screen. When

slide, and the pack 
supplied by the mak 

Film packs offer considerable facilities 
to the tourist in the way of lightness, and 
the films are, moreover, flat, and can be 
used singly as required In alternation 
with the ordinary dark slides with plates.

by merely pull- 
tab which Is al

ls a

was very 
of keeping

uul.
The film

tached 
very con 
using films.

changedims are c 
the black

each film. It 
ent and effective method of

REFLEX CAMERAS.

amme commenced the latter were mov-1 mas entertainment. Nearly every class 
resentatlve on the programme, 
e been a drill, a motion song 

fascinating

about keeping order among 
dren and making preparation 
various exercises. These teachers, 
such they were, made a very pretty sight 
ns they tripped along in their modest, 
though attractive, Japanese costumes.

girls for the most part the 
thinly dressed. I could a

r homes, button of

the chll-
for the

for a dialogue. All were of 
Interest to us on our first Christmas In 
a strange land. Perhaps the most strik
ing of all was the manly way In which 

little boys gave their recitations, 
fter the programme came the dlstrl- 

f presents. Each little closely- 
cropped head had a name; they were all 
different, though they seemed so much 

us. It was great fun to see 
walk up to the front to receive 
gift, and make their pretty 

oked-for 
and the lit

tle ones separated to return again to 
their homes, for their Christmas was

When I saw that sight and the able 
leadership of the W. M. S. in developing 

class at the one time the Christian character 
nday of the Japanese girls and teaching so 

dis- large a number of needy children, I said 
to myself, "Our young people in Canada 
would like to know about this." So I 
have written It that it may be eyes to 
some, to see the road to helpfulness 
among the needy children of Canada.

/ \
\

The
poorly t 
hat the

How
children come to the Azabu School, 
which Is far from the district in which 

live? Were they Christian chil- 
thelr parents were not Chrls- 
w then did these children 

to a Christmas gathering?
It Is a very simple story and easily 

told, and yet one that should cause heart 
searching among our Epworth League 
workers. Among the Bible students of 

rls’ School a norm

came from poo
these children come 

these seven hundred
YdiWhere
did

alike to

At a late hour the Ion 
to programme was finis

No,
Ho

sight 
M. S.The 

camera 
can be seen of actual slz

popularity of the 
he fact that the image 

e in the finder
right way up at the moment of expos 
The shutter speeds range from l-15tl 
a second to l-1000th. This : 
fitted inside with a mirror, 

picture on 
glass fixed in the top of the

typ 
e ir the Azabu Gi

has been formed to prepare 
School teachers for work in th 

These young women go 
poorest parts of the city and hold 

Ir Sunday Schools. Each one has a 
plete school of her own, held in a 
11 room rented for the purpose by

Ï.
down In-fa of 

instrument is 
which throws 
to a ground 
camera. By

ted 
e 1 ens-formed

REV. P. O. PRICE. B.A.
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it biteth like a i 
an adder?" T

serpent and stingeth 
'hink out other in

stances of men who do not profit by 
knowledge in moral and religious 

interprétât 1

Thy

Thetheir 
life, 

on and
“ Numbered."

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS Id) The solemn 
declaration of judgment.
What has God numbered for us? (days, 
opportunities, etc.) “ Weighed and
found wanting." (Maybe 
our work, our consecrati 
as a whole). Illuetrati 
in the young man to 
“ One thing thou lackest. 
and " given away." What? 
glected opportunities, 

intended
and Rev. 2: 4 and 6.

Scene V.—The Finale: 
king’s rally of : 
is noble in the
message and responds to It. (Se 
David and Nathan, 2 Sam., 12: 1 t 
Can you find records of kings 
celved condemnatory prophetic 
in another way? (See 2 Chron. 

and Matt. 14: 1 to 5.) 
iom falls: its swiftness, 
gilt"); its completeness, ("

To

our characters, 
on, our religion 

ons may be found 
whom Jesus said.

......... Divided "
(our ne 

honors that 
ee Rev. 3: 11.

ylon, and 
League's while to get the information 

Apart from the purely literary treat- 
ested above, the chapte~ 

consisting ■ 
its

it will be worth theGreat Stories of the Bible
IX. Belshazzar’s Feast

Daniel 6. ment sugg 
be studied 
Ing scenes, each with 
interest.

interest
own points ofTopic for Week ok Jan vary 18, 1914.

REV. W. S. LENNON. B.A., B.D., 
Gra.nry, Qvk.

t 111' 
St sScene I.—The bacihanalian feast and 

the worship of the Gods. Topics 
ted are: (a) Wine as a mocker;

worship and its issue in 
up some other instances 

rmles and their leaders

(o) A doomed 
his better self. Belshazzar 

way he receives Daniel's

to 14L

Tb8)
Note:—Our readers will soon discover 

decided difference between the 
this article and that of the arti- 

preceded it in this series, 
is made at the 
in the interest o

gestea are 
Wine-Inspired

cles which have 
The cha~ 
Editor, l, 
stead of ,

14ftsac rile
Loin history 

rioting at 
should
fight an Impending batt 
instances—the Saxons ui 
before t
the Russians in the Russo-Japanese war. 
You can find others.

the wine feast when they 
have been soberly preparing to 

le. Here are t 
s—the Saxons under King Harold 
he fatal battle of Hastings, and

Hjmrequest of the 
if variety, ln- 
sltion of the 
s at helping 

leader of the January literary meet- 
independent work on 

art of the 
of serving 

hoped that it will prove

Seri
25: iTto 
( b ) The 

(“In that 
slain.")

slew him on his father's

giving a full expo: 
If the article aim My n16,

l :by provoking 
or her part, and on the p 

Leaguers in general. Instead 
as a crutch, it is 
to be a sth 

Let ub look 
chapter.
literary forcefulness of the stor 

xtended remarks, but there 
ng very noticeable about the lit- 
yle. Says Farrar, in the Exposi- 

“ A certain artificiality of 
oratorical statelin 
fled perip 
is must

ing
his Hyn

Papenight they 
throne;

The deed uvnotlced and the hand un
known:

Crownless and sceptreless Belshazzar lay. 
A robe of purple round a form of clay."

"ThatScene II.—The Handwriting on the 
Wall. Topics suggested: (a) The sure 
judgment of God upon drunken folly;
(b) The accusing conscience. (By the 
way, why should Belshazzar have been 
»• unnerved by " the hand upon the 
wall"? Why did he not conclude at once 
that the gods were honoring the worship 
of himself, his lords, his wives, etc., by

ng a message of coming victory 
the surrounding Persian army?)

(c) The King's eag 
heaven’s message inter

(d) The f
tuai astrologers, etc., 
ine message. (“The 

the things of 
Note: Of Course you 

! sing at this point the 
feast of Belshazzar," or 

someone to sing It as a sol 
Scene III.—The Entrance 

Mother. Some topics sugg
îyP

the Bib 
itlve m 
ate's wife’s 

th

Hyn
Topimulus. Hyn
Discthe llte

The dra
y side of 
rest and

need no e
•y
la Clos

Benisometh!

diction, a sound! 
enhanced by d 
leisurely repetition:, 
most casual reader, 
times carried so far 
movement
pompous." Note the remarks about 
" leisurely repetitions." This feature of 

style gives it a very distinguishable 
flavor. Thus the description of the ves
sels from the temple at Jerusalem is 

en in verse 2 and immediately repeat- 
in verse 3. Notice also the repetition 

of the phrase " the king and his lords, 
his wives, and his concubines." Is this 
feature of the style peculiar to this ch 
ter, or does it belong to other parts 
the book of Daniel as well? If the lat
ter, draw the attention of 
other familiar pas 
where it is in evlde 

This Bible selection offers special 
portunlties for a literary treatment, 
it has challenged the attention of s 
of our great English poets and inspired 
their muse. Lord Byron lias two poems 
on Belshazzar—one entitled “To 
shazzar," and Jhe other, “ Vision of 
shazzar." Arrange to have both poems 
recited or read and get the League to 
discuss whether Byron’s estimate of 
Belshazzar’s worth In the first-named 
poem is Just or not. Sir Edwin Arnold 
also has a very spirited poem on “ The 
Fe-ast of Belshay.zar," which won for him 
the Newdigate prize in 1852. Since It is 
not likely to be so easily accessible as 
Byron’s two poems, a part of it is ap
pended to this article. In its literary 
beauty it probably surpasses the original, 
and, feelingly read or recited, ought to 
add considerably to the interest of the 
meeting.

Perhaps also it would be apposite to the 
y treatment of the chapter to 

bring out all the information yo 
gather about Babylon, the city where 
ehazzar's feast was held; about its < 
mous walls pierced by one hundred 
brazen gates, Its famous royal palace and 
its glorious hanging gardens built by 
Nebuchadnezzar for his queen Ameetris 
(Semlramls) and which were counted 
among the wonders of the world. Any 
good encyclopedia will give abundant in
formation about the wonders of ancient

DANIEL BEFORE BELSHAZZAR. M;
“ Keep for thyself the guerdon and the 

gold—
What God hath graved, God’s piophet 

must unfo 
Could not thy fa

be™
Bible,

ignl hrases and
__strike the

and this is some- 
as to make the 

of the narrative heavy and

er desire to have
'Lpreted. (Ar 

allure of th< r's crime, thy father’s

Teach thee the terror thou hast learned 
too late?

Hast thou not re
Who wars with i 

strife?
His was a
The sword

throne;
The nations trembled when his awful

er?) i

natural man receiveth not

have the League 
mn “ At the

P(unsplrl
X.

tbe lesson of 
d shall strive

his 
a losing

life,■ini
GoWill

the

KM kingdom mighty 
his sceptre and

as thine ow 
the Earth !giv

ed
of the Queen 
ested by her 
: (a) Time-

( Look up
r:carence on the scene are:

Gave to them leave to live or doom to die. 
The lord of life—the keeper of the grave. 
His frown could wither and his smile 

could save—
Yet when his heart was hard, his spirit 

high,
God drave him from his kin 
Far from the brotherhood o.
To seek for 
Where the

He sought his

And bitter biting frost and dews of night 
Schooled him in sorrow till he knew the

female lips
ces such as the young 
message to Naaman, 

message, etc.) (ft) For
ât last remembered. It 

th of 
lost his high 

irement. The 
eed brought him 

of the queen-mother 
ry of the King. What 
of the story tell us 

kind of man we fln- 
(The writer would say in 
the man we finally need is 

the man who can interpret God's mes
sage clearly for us. Drive that thought 
home in some way.)

Scene IV.—Daniel before 
tgested: (a) A true prophe 
e to reward. (See Amos 

Was Daniel to any extent imp 
his opening words to the K 
Bold utterance of an unp 
sage. Was this the first time that 
had delivered an accusi 
king? Was it the first 
a courageous thing? (Illustratio 
der this head may be found in Join 
before Queen Mary 
Hugh Latimer before Henry 

i think of other instances?
What Is

ages by 
le instanap-

of KK
MU

ÏÎ1
‘fro meeting lei! gotten wor 

seems clear that after the dee 
Nebuchadnezzar Daniel had 

• and had
ssssigiy

f fe
majesty, 

llow men 
dwelling in the desert den; 
wild asses feed and oxenback to

does this aspect 
therefore about the 
ally need? 
answer that

gone into ret 
King’s n

op-
for

the
the

memory
memo St

of t 
giou

jym

lord

pasture and he made his
Bel-
Bel-

That God is ruler of the rule 
And setteth up the soverel 

will:
hadst thou treasured in repentant.

His pride and fall, his penitence and rest. 
And bowed submissive to Jehovah’s will. 
Then

sovereign that he
the King. 
t’s indlffer- 

7 :12-1 
ertlnent 
ing? (ft) 

alatable mes- 
Danilel

land, and 
VIII. Can 

(c) The 
its chief 

t the vessels of the 
to a sacrllegiou ; 

ing has not proflt-

the same 
- jut the young 

the wine-cup’s 
knows that “at

Suu Oh!
6.)
in itence and rest. 

Jehovah's will, 
thy sceptre been a sceptrehad ASill 1_h

But thou hast mocked the majesty of 
heaven, 

shamed

ing message 
time he had

the vessels to its serviceAnd this
Fof Scotl ast fashioned Idols of thine did 

in lof silver and of stone; 
bowed the knee, and 

breathed the breath;
And they must help thee in the hour of

Woe for the sign unseen, the sign forgot. 
God was among ye and ye knew it not! 
Hear what ne sayeth now ‘ Thy race ’-3

Thy years are numbered and the days 
are done, .

accusing 
charge? 
Temple have 
use, or is it t

If the

Idols of ; 
To themU Bel*

îsTge.
tha

deftbeen put 
hat the K 

his knowledge? (See his
£ond suggestion is l 

e, are there not others in 
ndemnation? What a bo 

man who gives wa 
allurement, althoui

8:
taki

Ji

_
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Notice how Jesus alw 
to rraeli the conacicncr

19) that there Is something wrong 
goodness. Where- 

goodness defective? What is 
defect in his character? What

p'y refrains from doing 
ihich goes out in helpful sym

pathy towards others? This young lord 
was the type of many leaguers who have 
passive goodness, but who fall in the 
manifestation of active goodness. A 
stone has passive goouness.

Jesus refers him to his commandments. 
Moses gave the commandments on tvo 
tables of stone, the first referring to 
duties to God, and the second to our duties 
to our fellowmen. Why does Jesus refer 
him to the second tabli 
ignore the first? Jes

properly

press this matt 
Notice the ordei 
erates the 
sums them all 

neighbor as 
he man does n

endeavoredThy soul hath mounted in the scale of 
fate 

The Lord
lackeet w
t ld*y P

tond.’^

(v.
with the man's idea of of those whom 

lie was not satisfied In merely 
the intellect, he sought to 
heart, to quicken the 

did he ende

ught
ming

the

hath weighed thee, and thou in is his 
the chief 
i- tie- difference between the 
which elm
and that w

porch the spoilers 

sceptre, to divide thy

odness
evil. science. How 

the conscience of the Samaritan woman 
for June 1)?

? Of

avor to reach

Disciples (Oct. 6)
2)? Of the Dissi 
Of this rich young 
Jesus probes until he 
in the II

of the ambitious 
the law 

atlsfled Heir
—Sir Edwin Arnold. yer (Nov 

(Jan. 4)? 
lord? Notice how 
finds the weak spot 

fe and characi- r of those whom 
he would lead into tin- truth.

Religion for Men
Ephesians 4- 1-15.

Topic fob Week or Januaby 26. 

See Mr. Tucker's article on page 6.
Study the answer which Jesus 

this man's question, and co 
the answer which he gav 

cation asked by a shifty law 
25-27), or the answer w

*?Vw It'll
ompare

a similar

us knows 
man’s character and 
glous enough, but he 
ted in sympathy and 

Jesus would

apparently 
the weak

yer, (Luke 
7), or the answer which Peter 
a similar question on the day of 

ost, (Acts 2); or with the answer

10:A SUGGESTED PROGRAMME.
gave to 
Penteco
which Paul gave to the Philippian jailer, 
(Acts 16).

Notice how Jesus’ pity for the poor is 
plifled in his command to the young 
to give the proceeds of his property 

Jesus’ sympathy for the 
Iking cont

hard-hearted

service

young 
Is reli

fellowman.
er upon his conscience, 
r in which Jesus enum- 

commandments, and how he 
in one principle, Love

anything wrong with 
his conduct. He 
the commandments. Was he right or 
wrong? If wrong was he dishonest or de
luded? Develop this thought, 
fish man Is always a deluded 
cannot appreciate truth and

Hymns 37, 163, 192.Song Servie
Lord’s Prayer, in unison.
Hymn—386.
Scripture lesson—Eph. 4: 1-15.
Sentence pra 
Hymn—167.
Paper on “Laymen’s Missionary Move-

Hymn—27.
Paper on “Men and Religion Movement." 
Hymn—193.
Topic—Rel 
Hymn—42- 
Discussion

people.
red him in str 

self-complacent and

manifesting an interest In their welfare 
This outgoing of his soul In behalf of 
suffering humanity seems to have been a 
new thing In the world. He loved the 
unlovely, the publican and the sinner, the 

r and the needy. He provided food 
the hungry in a miraculous way, 

ugh he would not do so for himself. 
He brought healing to aching hearts and 
suffering bodies when he hi 
tired and hungry 
He administered

to poor |up 
i th

see that there Is 
his character or 

claims that he has kept
Pharisees here we find Him

liglon for Men.

What Can the Men Do in 
Our Church?" led by the pastor. 

Closing hy 
Benediction.

Material for the first two 
procured from the pastor in

mphlets. Other musical selections may 
substituted for any of the hymns.

(The sel-
nin—431. righteous-

yes are blinded by the thick 
sliness so that he Is unable to 

value and the Joy and the neces- 
loving service and sacrifice for

forness. H— 
scum of self!

papers can be 
l the form of

the

others.)
Observe the Master's look of tore. That 

love reveals the heart of 
volumes. It tells of the 
meeting a young man of su 
Ing and high aspirations; of the Master's 
sorrow at seeing such a one just outside 
the Kingdom; of the Master’s fear lest the 
allurements of this world would prove the 
ruin of his life. It tells of a heart full of 
sympathy that would tend to encourage 
the young man, and to draw him to hlm- 

Perhaps, too, that look of sym
pathy would tend to counteract the 
ing looks and odious remarks of 
Pharisees, who doubtless are disgusted 
and displeased to think that one of their 
own number has gone over to Jesus, and 
that publicly.

This man, amiable and noble and moral 
is, does not know the chief defect

niseif was 
and all but exhausted, 
to the needs of others

before he thought of his own. When the 
sick were brought to him he tenderly laid 
his hands on them and healed them. 
While he went to the homes of the rich 
and the elite of society, his 
dally drawn out towards 
needy. He exhorts the well-to-do people 
among the Pharisees to Invite the poor 
when they make a feast. He would have 
the rich young 
and distribute to the poo 
require of us? We are 1 
cold, but

J.Mi speaks 
er’s joy in 
noble bear-

Personal Interviews of Jesus
X. With a Rich Young Ruler: Com

plete Surrender Required.
Luke 18: 18-30.

ch'

soul was 
the poor(Matt. 19: 16-30; Mark 

10: 17-31.)
Topic fob Feb. 1.

REV J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D., Earn.
Note: In the preparation of this 

is the writer’s purpose to give only a sug
gested outline with suggestive thoughts and 
themes for discussion and development. The 
Individual leader who deals with this topic 
at the meeting of the league will find that a 
great deal is left for him to do. He cannot 
pick up the "Era” and read this topic at the 
meeting, for the presentation here given is 
unsuitable for that kind of treatment. The 
questions suggested in this treatment he 
must think out for himself.

dy the social and religious status 
of this man. To what social and reli
gious class did he belong, and what 
was the attitude of this class 
Jesus and his teaching? How would his 
wealth and his culture and his social 
standing tend to separate him from the 
poor with whom he would have but little 
sympathy?

Study the 
lord. Wh 
a man of mor 
tions and 
and yet d

Ask how he 
drawn to Jesu 
charact 
turbed 
this thought.

Find out his idea of goodness? What 
he mean by eternal life? Jesus saw 

this ruler a man of high aspirations 
and lofty ideals; he has much goodpess 
and desires more. But his goodness is 
defective, for it Is self-centred. How can 
Jesus lead him to relate his goodness to 
his needy fellowmen? 
wealth, his ease, his social position 
than he loves his fellow-men.

See now—the task which Jes 
In His conversation with

Jesus suggests by means of a question

ruler sell all that he has 
r. What does he 
nconslderate and 

mpathetlc and full of 
help the poo 

Izing air; b 
in

elr.
topic It

he was sy 
compassion. If we 
we do it with a patron 
brought the needed 

elder

ut Jesus 
the spirit of

r brother.

he
In his goodness. But Jesus knows, and 
resolves to make it plain to him. He Is 
a self-centred Jew; 
he possesses for his 
is or hopes to be, 
his religion, too, 
sole benefit. But 
man can be a true follower of the unsel
fish Jesus. Hence this man must learn 
how to relate his wealth and his religion 
and himself to his needy fellow men, and 
Jesus brings him straight to the point: 
“If thou wouldst be perfect sell all
thou hast and"------Here is a
rectlon. Will he follow It? 
told this man how the 

ration Is to be 
how It must be 

Is there any hint 
should interpret the same principle in our 
lives?

Note the young 
Influenced him? 
decisions to-day? Discuss the influences 
at work in lead! 
foolish decision 
and to their fellow-men.

Thomas Crosby as Teacher! 
and Preacher

Topic fob Week of Januaby 11. 

Matt. 16: 24-28.
MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

Slu
all that he possesses, 

l good; all that he 
his own sake; and 

he holds for his'towards

no such self-centred
Last month in our missionary meet- 

ect was “ Tliomas Crosby 
" We

ing our subj
and his Call to the Indian Work, 
found that he was a man of faith, 
that
and overcame them, 
afraid of hard work, t 
for the oppe 
twenty-three 
mission field 
his great llfe-wo
study about his work as teacher 
preacher.

character of this rich young 
at evidence have we that he was 

of religious convic-
he bravely faced all difficulties 

that he was not 
he did not wait

•al parts, 
habits, of 

issatlsfled
specific di- 
Jesus has 

prlncipl 
interpreted for him, 
expressed in his life, 
here as to how we

hat
he

uncommon courage, 
with himself? 

arded Jesus? Was he 
y the beauty of His 

or driven to Him by the dls- 
te of his own heart? Develop

ortunlt

at Nanaimo, ready to begin 
rk. This month we shall

y—he made 
i of age he Se of coni'- W

s b

THE AIM OF THE PBOOBAMME.

The aim of our proj 
present Crosby’s work 
preacher that it 
early history of 
British Columbia, 1 
appeal for the Ind 
us our duty toward them.

man's decision. What 
How are men making

did
in gramme Is to so 

as teacher and 
will not only give the 

Ian work in 
so make an 
y and show

men to make wise orling
n their relation to God Ind

111
Ians to

I al
He loves his

THEMES FOB DISCUSSION AND DKVELOP-

What is the chief delect In the charac
ter of modern religion ? Or in the con
duct of modern Christians?

HOW TO PBEPABE FOB THE MEETINO.

which is
th! mmittee. one of the 

the missionary vi
members of 
ce-presldent.
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should be given charge of 
nlng. The work of the 
to prepare 

for the largest poss 
2. The larger th 

preparing for th 
• It will be.

Ask the 
ary Commlti 
tendance.

the church 
and In the 

4. The

the missionary 
committee will 

ind work

We must not expect 
Ing worked for them.

Do not forget, in preparing for this 
neetlng, that we are fellow-workers with 

in God, and that with His help we can make 
greater sue- this meeting extend His Kingdom.

not forget to pray for those who
Lookout, Social and Mission- are to take part in the programme and JAN. 18.—NOBLE THOUGHTS —pkii a- 

tees to help work up the at- for those who listen. * 4
Personal notes of Invitation, If this meeting Is to bring results, it 

announcement of the meeting in will demand thought and time and ,r.‘ wer<‘ a Jun,°r preparing this Topic 
calendar or from the pulpit, trouble; but if we look for success, we tor <he League meeting, I would try first of 

local papers, will help. must be willing to pay the cost of al‘ to find out BOme reasons why St. Paul
music is very important, achievement. save this advice.

Choose good missionary hymns. If new 
hymns are chosen, they sh 
Used. A solo, duet or quartette 
to the programme.

B. Those taking part in the programme 
should be given at least three weeks in 
which to prepare their parts.

6. The committee should procure the 
reference literature for those taking part.

LITERATURE FOR THE MEETING.

the Ankomenums," paper 36c., 
postage ]

Sallosalto

results without hav-
be aftipro;

slbl

e meeting

gramme a 
e attends Junior Topics

riel
8.

Ha

Three points seem clear:
1. He wanted the people to be as good 

Create a missionary atmosphere in (he a8„thuy ?0uld
room. Missionary mottoes or sayings of *• He *tnpw that they would become bet- 
great missionaries may be prepared by ? or wor8e* Just as they most thought 
members of the League. The following about good or evil things, 
are suggestive: “• **e was sure that their action» would

“ Anywhere, provided it be forward."— ^ good (>r bad as their hearts were the 
Livingstone. on« or the other.

" Pray, study, give."—The Forward So there are three little words to study 
Movement. over: Thi

‘ Ye are My witnesses."—Jesus Christ, you may I 
“ Attempt great things for God; expect "do." He

from God."—Carey. know, that everybod
ement in the missio

be prac- 
wlll add

THE LEAGUE ROOM.

—1

nk, Be, Do. In the ninth verse, 
And how St. Paul uses the word 

rly, just what we all 
hat everybody is doing things. We 
live without being dorrs. Wh; 

governed largely b

" Among 
cloth 60c.,

postage 3c.
“Up ;

Dr. Cro

paper 36c„ cloth 60c., post 
" Our Indians and Thel 

Citizenship," by 
16c. (paper only), postage 6c. 

Map (6 feet 6 inches x 4 
ted on rollers, 
orld on the other, ; 

ve prices ar 
order. If the books 
prices are double. All 
must be endorsed by the

10c. sees clea
n," 10c. (paper only), greet things 

“ Every el
and Down the North Pacific," by blem depends 

prayer "—Speer.
“ Let ns ad 

Neesima.
ling for " Christ is conquering; Christ is 
Ferrier, ing; Christ is triumphing.”—C 

magne.
feet 8 inches), Indan cu 

Canada on one side, neighborhood, and 
$1.25, postage 25c. before and after the 
•e for cash with A picture of Thomas

charged, the each, 20 cents a dozen) shou 
charge orders near the door, 

pastor. A flag—Union Jack or Dominion En-
These books may be placed in the sign—may be used to decorate the 

League or the Sunday School Library near the platform. Hang on the 
after the meeting, or they may be sold, motto, “ What do we owe our Canadian 
They may be used In interesting many in Indians?” 
our Indian mission work if the members Lantern lectures on “ Thomas Cro 
of the League will keep them In circula- and his Work am 
tlon among their friends. Pacific Coast ” wil

SUGGESTED PROGRAMME.

nar/ pro- cannot 
for its solution upon do is

vance on our knees.”— by what we think m 
So the three

y what we are. 
we are is very much determined

iM)
greatest facts of our lives 
with thoughts, characters

• great lesson, therefore, 
his way for each one of 

us: "If 1 would do right, I must be good, 
and I cannot be as good as I ought to be, 

mind busy thinking the

Finally . . 
" Why "fln- 

“lastly,"

Canoe and Mission Boat," 
:age 10c. 
lr Train!

Rev. Thompson !

y V
clot

reign- are connected 
hark- and actions.

Our actions express our characters, 
our characters are formed largely by 
thoughts. The one great lesson, theref 

ly be stated in t 
: "If

"It
Th<

rlos may be borrow 
be

ed
placed on exh 
meeting.

in the 
Ihition Thi

thThe ld i Ismy (6 cents 
id be put up

unless I keep my 
best thoughts."

Notice th
. . Think on these things, 

ally?" which you 
gby or "last of all." 

the Indians on the ,.J fan,y 
ovide a special even- :ae a8t . . ..... ...

the four months we are study them, but In addition to this, because to
e and work of Doctor Crosby. think on the kinds of things he names Is

literature and lantern slides the most Important of all ways to form a 
. Stephenson, Methodist Mission go,od character and to live a right life, 

into. It was as if he had said, “You may try
to do right actions, but unless you have a 
clean mind and a pure heart, your actions 
will soon become a mere sham and you 
will prove yourself to be Insincere." No 
one can think bad or unclean thoughts and 
do the things God expects his children to

go right back into our hid- 
ught if we would really find 

out what we are in the sight of our 
Heavenly Father, who judges not by out
ward actions merely, but by the thoughts 
and intents of the heart.

Now, pick out the words St. Paul uses, 
and write them on the blackboard in a 
list, one after the other under a heading, 
THINK. Then in another column at the 
other end of the board write other words 
the opposite of these, under the heading, 

NK NOT. You may find other words

JA1
at St. Paul said "Fin

know means II 
Ing 
of 1It was not because that this was 

word of advice he had to give°pr Chi
Ing during 
ing the lifK it 

OrdThe meeting should open with a hymn, 
and with prayer for the Indians of our 
Dominion and for their missionaries.

A Map Talk.—The first number of the 
programme may be a map talk, showing ,1IEaT aT1T,eT,ra
how Dr. Crosby reached Nanaimo and the Population, 109,656 (about 9,000 more 
places in which he taught and preached, than twenty-five years ago).
The places may be marked by pieces of Value of public property, $978,442.
red ribbon or wool held in place by a Value of private fencing and buildings,

mmon pin. The map talk may include $5,393,000.
formation as to how Dr. Crosby Value of their reserves, $30,890,

travelled and why his Journeys were so Total value of live stock. $2,636,200.
dangerous. Their grain crop for the year was

The Btory of the Chiefs' Journey to 1,101,300 bushels.
Louis.—We all know the charm Their total income, $5,692,260.

page 13 of __
11 be found

from F. C. 
Rooms, Toro

in

Mo.

in So we must 
den life of thoHIM.. T

NoiForf Bt.
of a good story well told. On 
" Among the Ankomenums" wl 
the wonderful story of " The Indians'
Search for the Book of Heaven." It sup-
piles the fact, of tms of the met martel- nur, y,, ,ew week„ we haee
lou. and heroic pilgrimages ol mission- „ent thouBaDd,

fetsSfi ESriSSgiven hy some ol the younger "dJ"* ‘ ’“bl!îLâ “re thri™gh ,he 11,1 y°ur blackboard
members of the league. The result ol the Sa 1 ,T„ ' »h“uU read something like this:
search lor the hook which tells of the add^rkeranotlor^Deral sale.MI1»;
S !Srl'. ,»• ?or Section Ve purchaTertï makl hi"

to the ln«“, .,« 0? th"Rockies'found S?” "“f‘"and tllïï H V3

KTÜSFoiSrL . T,arhpr « tôThercha^r .Me’; T"--.
and What hts Scholars Learned" !IÏ|rdllaThls0î.eB|hO '"l r?1rned l',rrl*ee

An Address.—Dr. Crosby as a Preacher pald/t 7* , h T. "e
and Some of the Outstanding Reasons of i biw Vi t Ï*i Th® 
hta quccPBB ” deal generally with Canadian and New-

foundland scenes. We print no detailed
seasons or ms specs.. Hat Cannot afford to do K, at the price Then

quoted. The profit is all with the pur- superint 
These suggestions are given to help chaser at these figures. Our only purpose words 

the Missionary Committee make this is to help our own workers replenish
" Thomas Crosby " meeting one of the their stock at a minimum of cost.—Write lives of all girls and boys, 
best missionary meetings of the year, your wants to the General Secretary. Quotations bearing on th

Noi
Lantern Slides
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THINK NOT.

Dishonest.
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Tho
F
ou wilt not turn Thy Face away 
. roni thoee who work Thy will, 

But send Thy peace on hearts that 
And guard thy people

capture of Quebec gave Eng- 
Canada. Clive's victory at Plassey 

brought India.
Whose battleships put down Slav 

ing and robbery by white men? The 
South Sea Islander knows the Britisher, 

w is it that England has so much in- 
upon China to-day? . 
waters? From wh

Wolfe'srecited by different juniors in the meeting, 
after the address or eosay on the topic 
has been given.

"They are never alone that are accom
panied by noble thoughts.”—Sir P. Sidney.

" ’Tie the mind that makes the body 
rich."—Shakespeare.

“A noble mind makes women beautiful.” 
—Fletcher

“Words without thoughts never to 
Shakespeare.

land

still.

Remember not the days of shame, 
The hands with Rapine dyed, 

The wavering will, the baser aim, 
The brute material pride:

Are our shi

of Western nations 
hat nation has the 

making Africa a happy 
of these questions may not 

limited time at

Hindu gain his id 
and their ways? 
biggest chance of 

All o . 
ed in the 

_isposai. vnoose fn 
The gift of our flag 
with the nations of 
Juniors what gift 
Flag God has given to Englishmen. They 
are sure to mention religion, the Bible 

ited word. L* 
lch

e8w the years of faith,ber, Lord,
The spirits humbly brave,

The strength that died defying 
The love that loved the slave.

I(r DM Ml
Heaven go

“It is the mind that maketh good or ill, 
happie, rich or be answered in 

disposal. Choosethat maketh wretch or 
poore.”—Spenser. estions.

contact
om these s
brings us in 

besides the Sea and

Remember how, since time began.
Thy dark eternal mind,

Through lives of men that fear not man, 
Is Light for all mankind.

“The mind's the standard of the man."

“A moment's thinking is an hour in 
words."—Hood.

wl: Thou wilt not turn Thy Face away 
From those who work Thy will,

But send thy strength on hearts that

guide Thy people still.

jet them de-y connec 
vote which is the greatest, 
osslble that God has | 

given to no

"My mind to me an empire is 
While grace affordeth health."

—Southwell.
by
it possible me 

that he has give
greatest nation on earth 
largest empire? The 1< 

old anything 
self-glory. Wi

Is

that savors of 
th all our

chance 
tlon—the 
with the 
must av

tunlt!
ties for helping thoee who are less for
tunate than ourselves. Much ie required 
of us, and God expects that we shall use 
all his gifts to us for the betterment and 
uplifting of mankind.

Send for the little book, " Talks on 
Races to be Won.” Price 16 cents.

At appropriate times during the meet
ing use the recitations " The English 
Flag," and the poem by Henry Newbolt.

C. G. W.

“ Evil minds
Change good to their own nature."

—Shelley. FEB. 1—KINDNESS—Eph. 4: 32.
For the Junior preparing this 

following suggestions are made:
In verse 31 you will see some of the 

feelings we are not 
others. "Bitterness,” “wrath," 
and such like, are all to be "put 
But the not doing of these evil things is 

all. We are not good Just 
on’t do bad deeds or show 

spirit or disposition. Some people 
think that the not doing of sinful 

deeds constitutes righteousness. It is only 
one part of it. "Cease to do evil" is one 
side, “learn to do well" Is 
St. Paul ' does not sto 
people what not to do; 
announce a very positl

Kindness.
means we can easily see.

nal
les

oppor-
faclll-£ topic the"My 

Si
As farre exceeds all earthly Misse,

That God and Nature hath assign
—Old Ballad.

"It is the mind's for ever bright attire.
The mind's embroidery, that the wise ad-

That which

Is the fop's 
pise."

mind to me a kingdom is; 
uch perfect joy therein I flnde

we have great

to hold or show toede.

be
no means 
ause we d 

an evil 
seem to

looks rich to the gross vulgar 

tinsel, which the grave dis-

the other. So 
p with telling the 
but he proceed 

ve virtue and grace, 
m they are to cultivate 

ether. This is the

TIIE ENGLISH FLAG.

JANUARY 
WHAT 

WO

26—THE BRITISHER AND 
HE OWES THE RACES TO

In former topics we have been study
ing about other races of mankind, each 
of which contributes to the completion of 
Christ’s Kingdom. In this topic we will 

the glass upon ourselves, looking 
at our racial characteristics and oppor
tunities, and the gifts which God has 

us. This we do that we may learn 
it special part as Britishers we play 

In Christ's Kingdom. Upon the black 
____ rite the following:

Gon's Gifts.
Our Sea -,
Our Flag l Whyf 
Our Bible f

gland? Winds of 
e!

What is the Flag of En 
World, declar 

The North Wind blew :— .BE N— Psa. 1. this he tel 
and show in llvl 
topic of to-day—

Just what he 
He mentions the form he wants this spirit 
of Christian dealing to take among them. 
So he uses the words "tender-hearted," and 
"forgiving." These suggest to us how easy 
it is for us to be cruel and harsh with one 
another.

Such a temper is easily developed in 
girls and boys. Not only among them
selves, but to animals also is it shown. A 
dog or a cat quite innocently runs in a 
boy's way, and unthinkingly he gives it a 
kick, or pelts it with stones. In many 
ways the spirit of cruelty may be shown; 
but whatever the form it takes It always 
tends to make the heart hard and unfeel
ing. and to give unhappiness and pain to

At home, at sch' 
ny chances come for being el 

or kind to somebody else, and 
rieve tin1

The lean white bear hath seen it in the 
long, long Arctic night, 

k-ox knows the sta
Northern Light; 
of England? Ye 

my bergs to dare, 
tut my drifts to 

forth, for it
The South Wind sigh 
" My basking sunflsh k 

lbat
ne lone wave fills with fire be-

standard thatThe mus
flaunts the 

What Is the FI
blull

conquer. GoYe have b : there!"
ed: —

It, and wheel-board w '"lïi,"Where
the Southern Cross.

ag of England? Ye have 
eefs to dare,

furrow. Go forth,

What is the FI 
but my re

there!”
The East Wind roared : — . 
" The desert dust h 

flylt

Ye have b 
for itThe Gift of the Sea.—Get the Juniors 

to tell about the ancestors from 
whom we are descended, going back to 
Norman, Dane and Saxon. So 
have heard of Alfred the Great;

have more or less definite Ideas 
t our Viking ancestors, the hardy

ath dimmed it, the 
flying wild ass knows,

The scared white leopard winds It 
the taintless snows.

What Is the flag of England? Ye have 
but my sun to dare,

sands to travel. Go forth, 
is there!"

me will ool, in play, every day 
e for being either cruel 

we make 
iem, by the 
rds and ac-

across

Norsemen. The leader or superintendent 
can supplement from his own knowledge. 
Try to get material from the Leaguers 
helping to show how our sea power grew. 
During the study let us realize that 
Canada is a daughter of Great Britain.

happy
way we

Now notice that St. Paul says “Be kind." 
That goes to our very hearts, does it not?

doe« not mean that we are to try to 
say kind words or to do kind actions mere
ly, but to be kind. If we are kind in heart, 
our lips will find it easy to speak kindly, 
our hands will find it easy to perform 
kindly deeds—In short, we will show what 
we really

Ye have
for

The West Wind called 
" The dead dumb 

the frozen d
H<fog hath wrapped it— 

ews have kissed—
The naked stars have seen It, a fellow 

star in the mist.
What is the Flag of Engl

my breath to dare,
Ye have but my waves to conquer. Go 

forth, for it is there!"
—Rudyard Kipling.

In many Leagues some member will be 
able to recite Rudyard Kipling’s " Reces
sional," learned so often in our schools. 
Where this is not possible perhaps the 
following linen by Henry Newbolt may be 

ntly said uy an elder boy or girl:
Thou whose hands

ants tread their

m history 
Spanish l

we may obtain the story of 
Main, or Drake or of Raleigh 

in the days of Queen Bess. The Juniors 
will be delighted to bring short essays 
on any of the subjects.

Have a map of the world 
and with tin:

end? Ye have

by what we
How are we to get this 

of kindness? I think Paul sugge 
very best way of all when he tell 
what our Heavenly Father has done for 
us in out Lord Jesus Christ. It is

say and do. 
i inward feeling

upon the wall, 
homemade or 
work out the

iy pin flags 
bought) get the Juniors 
extent of the Empire to-day. Some boys 
will show the coaling-stations of Eng 
land's fleets. Others will revive memories 
of what they learned on Em 
We struggled for sea 
Spaniards; we stru 

" To-day the Em 
all latitudes, over 
eludes all climates, 

r all seas and oceans 
ds the key of all the 

the planet."

H
aid, “When you feel cruel, think of 

God's love"; "When you are tempted to 
cherish a grudge against anybody, think 
of God's love" ; "When you want to say 
harsh words or do a hurtful deed to some
one else, think of God's love." - Is there 
any better way?

We are to be k 
We are to be kind in the same way that

pire Day. 
i power with the 

ggled with the Dutch, 
pire stretches through 
all longitudes; it in- 
its dominion extends 

of the world ; it 
waterways upon

O Lord Almighty, 
Despair and victory i 

whom, though tyr I know of none, 
ind because God is kind

In
Ian (is,

The sou of nations live;

jJ
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disloyal and traitorous to the King and 
his laws.

Q— Did the King listen to Haman? A. 
—Yen, and he gave him the power he ask-

relative named Moron ts being deadGod showed His kindness. We are to be 
as kind as God was when he for 
our sins thro 
When we thi

probably her 
d had tri

Q.—Who was the Persian King at the 
time our sto

mighty 
Q. What 

became a be

oousin, had cared for 
eated her as his own child.ugh His Son Jesus Christ, 

nk of Him we cannot be 
cruel or unkind any more, can we? So 
we may review It on the blackboard thus 
and learn the ways to be kind and to act 
kindly:

Keep thinking of God's love.
Imitate Him in 

others.

y

he hry opens? A.—Ahasuerus, or 
his name, a powerful and brin—What did Haman do? A.—He had 

edict or law issued everywhere that 
all the Jews should be killed on the 13th 
day of the 12th month. Messenger 
sent through all the Kingdom to ord 
cruel massacre.

Q—What was the state of mind among 
the poor Jews? A.—(Recite Esther 4: 3.). 

y.—What did Mordecat do? A.—(Recite

the galle

Kim
happened to Esther when she 
autlful young woman? A.— 

When the King saw her he loved her and 
chose her to be his Queen.

Did the King know that Esther was 
No, for Mordecal had ad

vised her not to tell the King about it.
y. What followed? A.—The King made 

a great feast and Esther was crowned 
Queen with groat rejoicing and many fes
tivities.

y. What event about this time brought 
Mordecal into notice? A.- Some men con
spired to kill the King. Mordecal dlscov-

treatment of

9Never give way to envy or hate. 
Do something to make 

every day.
ing
Klut

others happy

FEB. 8.—ESTHER. ESTHER 4: 1-16.
Note: For a change, instead of having 

any one Junior tell the story of Esther, 
make arrangements beforehand for the 
following question and answer exercise to

y. Did Queen Esther know of Hainan's 
cruel decree? A.—No, but hei 
her of Mordecal’s distress and

r maids told 
] she sent to 

enquire about his trouble. In this way 
she came to know all about it.

y

Kim

4
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE LEAGUE

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
r

haI
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE AND KINDRED SOCIETIES OF BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE: c tThe Eleventh Biennial Conference Convention is called to meet at Bowmanville on the 3rd, 4th and 
5th of February. This gathering should well

Dca- Friends:
represent the twelve districts of our Conference. We have two hundred V

rteen societies and over eight thousand members. What a host of young 
to serve God and their generation! What power, what hope inpeople in lea 

a force like
It is wise that delegates from all these societies should meet once in two 

years for mutual benefit and to receive from the best leaders available all the 
light that can be thrown upon the problems confronting us in our work in these

this!

J,
ing to the genius of a people “ going on to perfection " 
ith open minds and humble hearts to learn better 

methods of work, see a larger, clearer vision of our possibilities, and take a 
forward step in zealously consecrating our forces to the task, which the Church, 
under the blessing of God, has committed to us in these stirring times.

It is good to avail ourselves of this opportunity of waiting together upon 
God. With steadfast faith, and love showing Itself in obedience to the Master's 
words, may we not confidently look for the promise of the Father upon 

mbly? “ The works that ! do, and greater works, shall ye do." is the 
because He is our Advocate at the " Father's right hand."

baptize with power the humble, obedient followers 
ter, to wltn is both at Jerusalem and the uttermost part of the 

earth, l.e., at home and in foreign lands.
Some may emphasize the unrest caused by the reconstruction of theological 

thought and expression in these modern times
worldly age seeking to get rich quick. Some may emphasize the superficial 
thinking, in this feverish age of rapid thought and movement. Some may 
emphasize the sordid selfishness of those who mock at God, and seek in ways 
that are dark to make gain out of the blood of their fellow-men.

size the power of God to cleanse from sin, to sanctify the life, 
vitalize the spirit of man. until he arises in the vigor of God- 

triumphant ly cries, “ If God is for us who is against us?" 
things through Christ who strengtheneth me."

It is right and accord!
that we should come w

*2
Hanif >(ï
gall
Mot

Saviour’s forecast.
Then the Holy Ghost w'il 
of the Mas

4
live

Some the materialism of a

X
Let us em nd' Nto enlighten a 

given strength and 
and, “ I ran do all

Dear fellow workers, join me in prayer that many may be moved to make the sacrifice and effort necessary to attend 
this convention, and that Its sessions may be so favored by God’s presence that the convention shall prove a veritable 
“ Pentecost ” to the young people of our Conference.

b€* "i
REV. WM. HIGGS.

Yours in His service,
WILLIAM HIGGS,

President Bay of Quinte Conference Epworth League.Tyrone, Ont.

A Ibe prepared and given in the meeting. 
Give out the questions at least a week 
ahead, let the answers be memorized, and 
then during the meeting there will be no 
difficulty in getting a dear idea of the 
Bible story, many different ones taking 
part. The whole will be remembered as 
the questions and answers arc heard dur- 

the session.
Q.— In what country did Esther live? A.

-In Persia.
—Was she a native Persian? A.—No, 
was an orphan Jewish girl.

Q.—How was she living In Persia? A.— 
Her family had been carried aw 
tives into that countr 
of the Jews returned

Q. What resulted? A.—Mordecal be
sought the Queen to Intercede with the 
King on behalf of the doomed

Q. —Did she readil 
—No, she seemed 
the King about this time.

What did Mordecal say more?
(Recite Esther 4: 13, 14.).

Q.—Did Esther consent after this? A.— 
Yes, she asked the Jews to fast and 

for her and she would intercede w 
ng for them, her own people.
How did she go about It? 

made a great feast and Invited the King* 
and Haman to attend.

Q.—What happened at the feast? A.— 
The King was so pleased with the Queen 
that he promised to give her whatever ehe 
might ask of him.

Q.—What did she ask? A.—She asked 
that the King and Haman might come to 
another feast the next day, when she

ered their pvrpose and made it known, 
thus saving the King’s life. The account 
was written in the public records of the 
Kingdom.

Q.—Who was Haman? A.—One of the 
King’s chief officers.

Q.—What kind of a man was he? A.— 
He seems to have been a 
ineerln 
to bow

alf <
lily agree to do so? A. 
fearful of Intruding on

F

did
ofA.—Q —

oud and dom- 
all the people 

and do him rever-

i pr 
tedg man, who expec 

down before him i B°J
to

ithtlie^KI
»h? I»1pie do this? A.—No,— Did all the 

_ecai refused 
Q.—What followed? A.—Haman became 

very ar ~ 
have al.
Kingdom.

Q.—How did he go about this cruel plan? 
A.—He obtained 
issue a decree 
put to death,

ord
A.—She9 —M

ay as cap- 
and when ma 
Jerusalem urn

at Mordecal and plotted to 
Jews killed throughout the

ngry 
11 the

Zerubbabel and Ezra, others remained 
behind. Her fam 
the number who

lly probably was among 
chose to stay in Persia.

n, who had 
Her par-

power from the King to 
at all the Jews should be 
ause he said they were all

Q— If Esther was an orpha 
reared her to womanhood? A

; th

1
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e I make, no wine to take; 
that turns the head, 

that makes the sot; 
t ruins the home.

her desire and make China. Our aim Is $30. Last year we 
raised $28. I will enumerate a few ot 
the schemes that our League has success 
fully tried these last few 

We have sold "What 
marks made out of satin ribbon. We 
secured the ribbon In bolts and cleareu

s, and we know that they have not 
helped us raise money, but have 

$ of comfort to 
e also sold sets 

of books on missionary subjects, secured 
from our Book-Room. We sold calendars

"A pledg 
Nor brandy red,
Nor whiskey hot,
Nor fiery rum, tha 
Nor will 1 sin, by drinking 
Hard cider, too, will never dc 
Nor lager beer, my heart to cheer; 
Nor sparkling ale, my face to pale.
To quench my thirst I’ll always bring, 
Cold water from the well or sp 
tiv here I pledge perpetual hate,
To all that can Intoxicate."

would tell the Ki 
uest of h!
ow did Haman feel all this time 

towards MordecalY A.—More and more 
he hated hi 
bring about 

0 What did he do? A.—He caused a 
lows to be erected on which to han 
rdecal, for he fully expected that

wer to put this

Q.—What happened about now concern- 
and Mordecal? A.—The 
. from the records what

ing

y.-H

to Read" book-and studied how he might 
s ruin and death.Mil

ing considerable money on them. They 
the very attractive remembrances to gl

Kill I 
Mor

frlehd

also been sweet messengers 
saddened hearts. We hav

King would give him po 
ed Jew to death rlgh

Ing
Kin

the Kin
of the 

will rot
"And also knowing the danger 

tobacco habit; 1 promise that I \ 
use It In any form."

A few weeks ago 
cessful meeting. W'-

g dlscove 
real service Mordecal had rendered 

his life some time befi 
to honor and reward h.....

rp last year with a dally text, and they also 
llm were very P°Pu!ar- We arc collecting the 

cast-away papers, rubbers and tea lead.

by saving 
determined 

Q—What did he do about It? A.—He 
sent for Haman and asked him what 
should be done to the man whom the 
King desired to honor?

we had a very sue- 
asked the boys and

V-—How did Haman re 
Haman, thinking 
meant him, advl 

ular den

ply
$ King, of course.

to this? A.—
that the

sed the King to have a 
mnstratlon held In honor of 

man to whom he desired to show 
royal favor.

Q. —What did the King a 
That Haman should condu 
ublic demonstration as he h 
-j honor of Mordecal.

Q.—Did Haman obey? A.—Yes, he 
dare not refuse, and with great Inward 
humiliation of spirit, he was compelled to 
exalt Mordecal before the whole people.

ominand? A.— 
ct just such a 

ad outlined,I»
In

Q— At her feast,
Esther ask of the Kl 
Jews might not be put 
to the decree of Ha 
wicked man was their enemy and only 
wanted them all killed because he hated 
them so.

what did Queen 
ng? A.—That the 
to death according 

man, because that

—Did the King grant the 
re? A.—Yes, and when he fo 
lan’s dreadful treachery, he com

manded that he be hanged on the very 
"lows which he had prepared for 
ordecai.
0-—1What did the Jews do? A.—They 

fought against any who tried to kill 
them, and were victorious, 
lives were spared. And to

gal
Mo

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE AT OBAN, ONTARIO

Thus their 
lebrate this 

great deliverance It was resolved that a 
great feast should be held 

the 14th and IB 
month. So was their mournln

girls to bring their Bibles, and we had 
a Bible reading.

Notv Is the time to teach boys and girls 
the Importance of living right, so that In 

years to come when they are facing 
the stern realities this early training may 
help them to be valiant fighters for the 
Kingdom of our Lord.

and so make considerable. We usually 
have a concert each 
are selling pictures 
worth League, and 

he corner-s

year. This year we 
of our Junior Ep- 
groups that were 
tone laying of our

by them every 
th days of theyear on 

twelfth 
turned Into 
the Interven

taken at t
new Sunday School room, 
not take up all our time in earning 
lars and cents. Last year the Junior 
made and sent a very pretty quilt to the 
Deaconess Home.

do
dol-joy and gladness because of 

tlon of their beautiful Queen.
No great attempt to moralize on this 

story or to Impress Its lessons on the 
Juniors should be made. Let the story 

and It will teach Its own 
Its own Impressions, and 

to Impress 
spirit run-

We have our meeting every two weeks 
after Sunday School, as ours Is a country 
appointment. This solves the difficulty ol 
getting the members together, as nearly 
nil live a mile or mor- irom church.

Lantern Eveningsbe made clear, 
lessons, make 
no preaching will be necessary 
the girls and boys with the 
nlng through it all.

It would be easy to print scores of appre
ciative letters referring to our Lantern 
and Slide Outfits. We have no room for 
these, however. This Is Just to remind 
you"that you may have for 
Class, Club, Schoo 
Izatlon of the church, a

Is leads the 
Scripture les- 

t papers 
en we stud

One of the boys or 
another reads t 
three or four read s

hgir
your League, 

iny other organ 
full Travel Talk 

needed either In electric
on some simple subject. Th 
the Catechism. The president

and all repeat

The Oban Juniors
A Rvral Junior League, Continuously 

Successful.
dt" with everything i 

or acetylene lant 
charges. Or If you have a lantern and 
require the slides only, the charge Is $1 
Instead of $2. Thousands of our young 
folk have enjoyed their own country In 
pictures who have never seen It actually. 
You can hardly hold a more enjoyable 
Social or Literary Evening than our 

vide for you. Get 
hooked

disappointment.-

questions and answer 
distinctly,
after her. It may not see 
way, but we think It Is 1 
way at all, and no other 
possible at present. It is 
the Juniors to be doing 
the smallest can feel that 
learned something In League.

We have roll-call, at which each mem
ber Is asked to respond with a verse of 
Scripture. They usually do so. As soon 

sign their na 
and sometimes 

parents' consent.
We have a temperance pledge, and when 

they repeat It perfectly without one mis
take they receive a plct 
League wltl

each of them, as It will 
framing or can be hung up. This Is It:

wly, loudly i 
them In uni ern, for $2 and express
m a very good 
better than 
plan would be 
Interesting to 

something, and 
they have really

For years past, the Oban Junior 
worth League has been doing sp 
did work. It Is a perennial example 
of a successful league in a purely 
rural community. As an illustration of 
the energy and activity of these busy 
young folk, the following account of their 

rk, written at our reqi 
B. Jackson, Is given. The pho 
be sufficient evidence of the 
Joy of the juniors in their asso

studies together. Miss Jackson

Bp-

Lantern Outfits pro 
date arranged and outfit

ill ^

welluest by Miss Mary 
tograph will 
vitality and 

elation
ahead to prevent 
Address the General Secretary.

we must remind our
as they can we ask them

befiore, with the N.B.
readers
slonary sets of slides. All such may be 
obtained from Ur. Stephenson's office, 
where a full stock of views Illustrating 

ls-

We have forty members, all under the
------------------ .. j have our own organist,
resident and other officers. One special

we have no exclusively Mis-
we nave forty i 

age of sixteen. We of the Junior 
pledge printed below, 
a life-long reminder to 

be suitable for

h the 
will be the various phases of our General M 

slonary work at home and abroad Is 
always on hand for sale or hire.

ure of our work Is the raising
slonary money to hel 
slonary, Rev. C. J. P.

our mis- 
of Luchow,

p suppe 
Jolllffe,

A

3
.

V

■4
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words, " If upon consideration It la found 
feasible," should be struck out from the 
clause re mission study classes.

The 1’remler was In a conciliatory mood, 
and, confessing that he hud evidently mis
judged the missionary enthusiasm of the 
members of the Opposition, readily agreed 
to Increase the objective to 1300. He de-

________________________________________________  cllned, however, to accept the other a mend -
1- menta, for reasons which he detailed. And

the vote—a vote In which he secured some
AND WHEREAS the recent meeting of motion ’whs" then c a r ri ed tl n an'lmo u s ly! after

the General Board ot Missions held In ringing words of encouragement from the
Amherst, N.S.. report that from both China pastor, who, while he had occupied a seat 
and Japan came not only a record of on Opposition benches, nevertheless de-

A Missionary Mock Parliament which. À»„PSÎÎ.,a„ In the work being dared that he found himself In entire
from the results attained by It, proved to f unexpected and won- agreement with the Government,
be "mock" only in name, was that held d *u ... „ a u , , wh5l wln reeuV of this meeting? It
at Bathurst St. Epworth League on Nov. AND WHEREAS the Board, through lack proved a most enjoyable programme—will 
10th. The parliament had neither Mr. Bor- funds, was forced to refuse all invita- it mean anything else? A partial answer
den nor Mr. Asquith as its premier, yet llonB 10 open new fields, or to undertake may be found In the fact that already the
surely no more Important theme was ever aggressive work, and to content itself with Missionary Committee have adopted this
debated at Ottawa or Westminster. The ,l'f maintenance of the missions for the policy in toto: and Dr. F. C. Stephenson
subject considered by this parliament was >ear 0,1 the Present basis, has been secured to address the December
Missions, the object was to arouse greater THEREFORE, be It RESOLVED, that meeting, at which this new policy is to be 
missionary effort, and. to complete the this House, composed of members of the launched. Will the financial objective be
analogy suggested, the predicate was “ that Bathurst St. Epworth League, accept the achieved? The Leaguers are contributing
we curl do whatever we really try." missionary watchword. “A Million for Mis- to missions through a multiplicity of or-

The President of the League, as Prime slons and Missions for the Millions," ganlsatlons—the church, mission circle, etc.
1 , Minister, In Introducing the Government AND THAT, In order to take Its proper The League, however, will not be neglected,

measure, declared that it marked the com- share In this great campaign. It adopt a and If you are really anxious to learn how 
, mencement of a strong, progressive policy, forward policy In Its missionary depart- Bathurst St. comes out—well, Just turn up

designed m ensure that whatever position ment, Included In which shall be: the next Missionary Report.
Bathurst St. had occupied In the past, she 1. A campaign to raise not less than $25»
would henceforth be found In the van in In the present League year for the funds 
all forms of missionary endeavor. of the Young People's Forward Movement.

The inadequacy of missionary meetings 2. The adoption of a monthly envelope
In accomplishing their true purpose, was system for the collection of its missionary
pointed out, unless they resulted In some funds, as an aid In this direction.

loliowa

Engleiu

AMONG THE LEAGUES

Bathurst St. Holds Notable 
Mock Parliament

Dlsulel

Mu(li

Contrib

Cunveni

Ontario Methodist Men’s Asso
ciation

The second Annual Convention of the As
sociation was held on November 18th. In 
Howard Park Methodist Church, Toronto. 
Addresses were delivered by the following: 
Rev. C. W. Watch and Dr. W E. Wlllmott. 
the retiring President. Among other 
speakers and subjects dealt with were: 
"Our Relationship to the Temperance and 
Moral Reform Work of the Church," paper 
prepared by Rev. H. A. Graham, London, 
and read by Rev. Mr Lavell, Brantford: Mr 
C. M. Besso, Berlin. " Organisation of Men's 
Work and Affiliation with the M. SI. A. of 
O. Movement," Rev. A. F. Mackcnxle, To
ronto; " How fo Work Up and Hold a Good 
Membership," Dr. Watson, Brantford, and 
Mr Thompson. Brantford: " The Transfer 
System," Bert S. Wemp. Torontrf; "Tem- 
|>erances and Moral Reform.’ A. A. Eby.

votlona

Effect c 
the subVen. Archdeacon Cody, delivered wonderful 

and Impressive addresses.
The following resolutions were passed.
" That this Methodist Men's Association 

places on record Its unchanged opposition 
to the liquor traffic as an unmixed and tre- 
mendoi i national evil, and that this asso
ciation pledges itself to do all that Is In 
Its power to bring about by education and 
by law the complete annihilation • of this 

• traffic. We cordially commend the work 
done by our Temperance anc\ Moral Reform 
Department In this direction and also its 
persistent and effective efforls In the bring
ing about of higher Soclalvand Econom e 
Ideals and conditions, and further that this 
association commends Its local associations 
to aid actively this department and every
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THE EXECUTIVE OF BATHURST STREET EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
The Pastor. Rev. T. W. Neal, in the centre, with the President, Mr. H. A. Hall, at 

his right.
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The officers lor the ensuing year are at. 
1 olio we:—Kun. President, Kev. J. 8. 1. Wil
son. ti.A.. B.D., Halley nury; Preeluent. Air. 
N. J. MuAulay, Hailey bury ; Vice-Free. U) 
Ur. E. F. Armstrong. Cobalt. (2) Miss Alur> 
Herron, New Llekeard, ti) Mr. U. hi. F. 
Booth, Cobalt, ti) Kev. K. U. Halbert, 
hinglehai t, tb) Aire. W. J. Evans, New Lls- 
hearU, Secretary, Mr. Bruce Adame, Halley - 
uury, Treaeurer, Mr. Harry A. Banter, uno 
Bark, Cent. Keyres., Mis. F. W 
Halleybury.

BRUCE ADAMS.

Vancouver DistrictAt the last session there was given a 
very able, comprehensive and stirring

i mure. Us primal dogma, he said, will be *““*•«*•• arranged by the ladies oi the 
social redemption." and Its great aim will e.x?lcu,UtVti' _ ,^1Klyr.llu'i,ch ,T?llD,g

be the education and development of the called to older by the Biesident, Mi. Wesley 
social conscience. He deprecated and con- Stewart. Mr. Armstrong, oi Wesley Be ague, 
demned In strong words the present pro- }fd 1,1 l*ra.y®ï-llie Secretary, Mr. H. 1. 
vailing economic and industrial system, and Brown, called the roll. In addition to our 
held up to the Church the noble task of executive, our representative was present 
bestirring herself and arising to the work, trom Chengtu, China, Miss Bella Hartwell, 
and to grasp and redeem the situation. The whom the executive was delighted to greet. 
Church, he contended, must do this or be lu Another new representative was Mr. Horel, 
the not very remote future a non-existent ?/ Bynn V alley. The President read a lew•ruu a Lsuzb? r,r°rm “■* - as-s snrmjaLsrsr jws

/2U*a. u,"v„rxi: 3» «tiss movi£i?i.rr^ M,
ïrViwihîüÆïïi"kwiïî"ii£SSSî

SES1- SSrisiASKueioraine menus. campaign to enlarge the enrolment for
BUY. the " Epworth Era " and the " Christian

Reporter. Guardian"; also arranged with Rev. Mr.
Stillman, at Hamilton Hall, to receive all 
gospel papers, that the Leaguers would 
gather lor the use of our missionaries on 
the " Thomas Crosby ” mission boat. He 

The annual Epworth League convention also outlined a series of debates for the 
was held In the commodious church at various Leagues in the District.
Ureenbank on November 14th. As the The Treasurer. Mr. Hogg, gave a financial 
group photograph shows, there was a fairly report.
large attendance. As Ureenbank is a purely Miss Armstrong and two little Chinese 
rural village with no railway service, the girls, represented the Chinese Methodist 
district was not as fully represented as on Mission, and sung hymns in the Chinese
some former occasions, but the character language, which were highly appreciated by 
of the convention was equal to the best the executive, 
ever held on the district. During

The sessions were not unduly crowded 
with too many items on the programme, 
but were well utilised In a practical survey 
of the work and an Intelligent study of Its

. Ferguson,

Lindsay District
At a recent meeting of the District Ep

worth League Executive it was resolved.—
1. That mission study classes be loruied 

in each local League, where at all possible.
2. That each local society devote 

second week In February to prayer
2. That an essay contest be held through

out the District, the wlunei in each local 
League to compete with the Leagues ui the 
District, tor prices to be ottered oy the Dis
trict Epworth League Executive. The essa> 
not to exceed five hundred words, and the 
price essay in each League to be sent in to 
be Judged by the end of March. Subject, 
•• How may our Young People's 
Contribute to the Upbuilding of the Cana
dian nation?" The local prize essays are 
to be sent to the District Secretary for the 
selection by Judges duly appointed, oi the 
winning essays, ol the District. The prises 
will be awarded the winners at the District 
Convention.

REV. H. CONNU

Whitby District

Orangeville District
ring the meeting Miss 

favored us with a solo In Chinese.
This most interesting and helpful meet

ing was closed with prayer by Mr. Horel

Marl well
The annual Convention of the Epworth 

League of Orangeville District was held 
at Laurel. In the absence ot the District 
1’resldent (Mr. Lindsey, of Shelburne), Kev. 
G. W. Robinson, of Orangeville, occupied 
the chair at the morning session.

Kev. A. J. Toye, B.A., B.U., of 
Mills, led In The Wulet Hour"

The afternoon session opened 
votlonal service by Rev. J. 8. 8te

Mr? W. T. Wll

Miss Lottie Bill, of Orangeville, spoke 
on the subject, " Missionary Work—Its 
Effect on the League." Rev. A. J. Toye on 
the subject, “ Who are Responsible for the 
League’s Success—Why ana How?"

The new President. Mr. Braden, who took 
the chair for the evening, gave an address 
on “ The Value of the League to the 
Church.”

Rev. O. W. Robinson, of Orangeville, gave 
spiring address on " The Price of use-

WESLEY STEWART, ^
The addresses of the Chairman of the 

District, Rev. M. E. Sexsmlth, the repre
sentatives of the Conference League, Revs.
W. W. Higgs and K. W. Whattam. Rev. J.
Archer, and the General Secretory, added
materially to the profit of the convention. The following account of a very Interest- 
The open conference, led by Mr. Samuel ing meeting of this character, recently held 
Parmer, at the afternoon session, was in- In the Colborne St., Brantford, Epworth 
stcuctlve and stimulating, many taking League, Is sent In by the Third Vlce-Presi- 
Part- dent, Mr. Russell J. Frayne.

The chair was occupied throughout by The first of a series of Mock Trials which 
Rev. E. W. Tlnk, President, In a capable will be put on by the Colborne St. Leaguers 
and popular manner. Well filled tables. was held In the basement of the church, 
provided In the most generous spirit by the A large number were In attendance and 
Greenbank friends, amply met all the phyal- thoroughly enjoyed the court proceedings.

Hornings

venson. Mock Trial
son, of Tullamore, followed 
address on " How to Keeprousing

fulness."
The Convention was brought to a close 

with a consecration service, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Robinson.

The following officers were elected for 
the coming year:—President, W. E. Braden, 
Orangeville; Vice-Pres. (1) Miss A. Patter
son, Alton, (2) Miss T. Browne. Hornings 
Mills, (3) Miss Kirkpatrick, Mansfield, (4) 
Miss A. White, Caledon East, tb) Miss 
lessle Johnston, Laurel. Secretary-Treas., 
Miss Lottie Bell, Orangeville. District 
Rep. to Toronto Conf., Miss Madlll, Shel-

INE/ LAKI
Secretary.

Brandon, Souris and Deloraine 
Districts

That the annual Convention of the Ep- 
>rth Leagues of the Brandon, Souris and 

Deloraine onSÏÏ2raine Districts, held In 
the 1st and 2nd of December, was an un
doubted success was the unanimous opinion 
of the large number of people who attended

The theme of the Convention was unique, 
vis., " The Saving of Society," and decidedly 
appropriate In these times of transition 
from old and stereotyped forms of religion 
to a broader and more social conception of 
the Gospel of Jesus.

Rev. Manson Doyle, our genial Field 
Secretary, was present, and by his presence 
and wise council gave great Impetus and 
Inspiration to the Convention.

Other papers were read and addresses 
given, which were of a very helpful and 
suggestive nature, and Indeed of verv high 
value And that of Inspector D. J. Wright, 
of Deloraine. on " Religious Reading for 
Young People," merits special mention

Rev. Wm Ivens. M.A.. B.D.. of Pipestone, 
was present at the first session, and made 
a powerful appeal on hehalf of the Souris 
Summer School. The onventlon pledged 
Mr Tvens and his executive their most 
hearty co-operation.

One Interesting feature of the Convention 
was the very enthusiastic manner In which 
'he young people themselves, especially the 
young men, threw themselves Into the dis
cussions and general work of each session.

GROUP OF DELEGATES AT WHITBY DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE 
CONVENTION, GREENBANK

cal needs of the delegates, and the time 
thus afforded for friendly social Intercourse 
was spent very profitably.

The officers elect are: Hon. President,
Rev. M. E. Sexsmlth, Whitby: President, negli
Rev. B. W. Tlnk. Greenwood; Vlce-Pree., office.
(1) Miss H. G. Goad. Port Perry, (2) Mrs. His counsel, Mr. H J. Bassett, prei 
F. L. Green. Greenwood, (8) J. W. Real, the plea that the prisoner had glv 
Greenbank, (4) F. L. Richardson, Whitby, much of Ills time to the work as cot 
(6) Misa Gertrude Kemp, Almonds; Sec.- spared from his business 
Treas., R. D Woon. Seagrave. Mr. A M. Harley presided as judge

Prospects are bright for the Whitby Dis- Miss Grace Struthers was Junior counsel 
trlct under the wise and enthusiastic leader- for the defence. Mr. R, J Frayne, counsel
ship of a capable President and wide-awake for the Crown. Miss Grace Durham Junior
Executive. counsel for the Crown, while Mr. Gordon

The prisoner. Mr. Indifferent Outlook 
(Mr. Alec Locklngton), was charged that 
he. as chairman of the Epworth League and 
Sunday School Lookout Committee, was 
negligent In performing the duties of his
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Liquor by Parcel PoatFather and Son BanquetFarley was sheriff, uJid 

hull clerk of the court. 
Numerous 

lalntlff uiul

The Jury r 
five minutes,

Mr. Chas. W. Turn-

witnesses were called for the -file •• vivus" Boys" Club ol' Trinity The following Resolution was unanl- 
gave such conclusive evidence Methodist Church, Toronto, held a gather mously^adopted at a recent meeting outlie
ilence case was very weak. as *we Know 'll was the hist oi Ils kind, Uui commended lo all oui Young 1‘uuyle's Bo-

szÆwm mmmW WWimbox with bowed head, and Rev. T. E. Hoi- the boys when they arranged lor the ban- worth League of Trinity Methodist Churoh, 
ling will continue to act as hls spiritual quel reierred to. Fathers and sonts to the I'ort Arthur. Untar o, alcoholic and Intoxl- 
advlser number of nearly 20U sat down together to eating liquors should be excluded from the

Àv/zrsjT'A isvjrnsr."!?*iÆ3rtïï3 L-ssars s,.rRLa,dV. 

«' sum-1® ffisib. H.:us>ut3i:îï;,J1:. bssjk sssn.’ssjtp" u“,n“r",M
______ — un«i under tils tactiul generalship a very At least five hundred similar resolutions

delight!ul evening was spent. To bring from us many Epworth Leagues might
The Wiarton District Targe! wjbjjnaj. «» "'“.MT‘ï r.NEiriïIXÆ

O.IIERT a A,KEN. Pr,.,d„„ ™r..y mo.. «h.l—, -r .1! nad '-"«SîZS'tll «SL’ ‘JiVlTSi, ,h,
I'ostinaster-Ueneral has given public assur
ance that no liquors will be carried by

The League and Civic Right- ^‘«“tfVÏSUS;
eoUSnCSS every loyal cltlsen, seeking the highest good

oi ms country, will be sincerely grateful

i hat

If you want to make the League go, 
you must have—at least In your mind—a 
road for It to "go" on. I fear that ton 
often we take up our League work with 
the ambition only to make the League hold

"rs,7„ LX" r,S,,i°mtS,„dSa$ As « IllUtitiatloii 5 .«...«»»■ gj
time, but It Is Just about as easy and much our Epworth Leagues in mwiy PU«®*
rtjsrra.MnsSaTThis: ftWjSWA-sj 

frts'r-c.ea.'-yr..vrm rSHSiSsc ^^rjssspjiiuupdrrtr;„"?,,ws,vïïïï?ts; .r&sfrfisSM *«»‘lss:
-jest#?»'’,**■»

up. Practical methods are to sided. The speakers were: Miss Hall
______________________ — T ----------LTi,e ,heir place. Academic re- (member of the Intel provincial Young

liglon Is to make way tor the People s Union) and Rev. J. K. Curtiss, our 
Church militant. The Council Field Secretary. The visiting friends from 
of the Toronto Epworth League Pleasant Street were then entertained to 
Union has decided that It this supper by the ladles of Brunswick St. 
city Is to continue to enjoy a Church. The evening session opened at 7.80 
title to the designation. ’ To- p.m., with the Rev. F. E. Barrett, Chalr- 

the Good,’ she must at man of the Truro District, presiding. The 
begin to deliver the presence of over 120 young people showed 

that the Epworth Leagues of Truro are 
•cordlngly the union Is living organisations. Two stirring ad-

Into municipal politics. dresses were given by the Revs, F, E. Bur 
etolore religion, to gentle- rett and J. K. Curtis. The presence of the 

men most concerned with the Divine Spirit was felt by all Homo twenty 
contents of the ballot box bn young people consecrated themselves to 
the evening of New Year’s Day, deeper service, and two made their first 
has been regarded as a negll- step for Christ, 
glble something to be fawned 
over, kow-towed to, and Indited 
with sweet-sounding nothings.
Unce In a long while, when a 
license reduction plebiscite Is 
taken or a Sunday snow-slides 
agitation is pending, It must be 
stroked and petted a bit but 
generally It Is regarded 
pleasing nonentity to 
candidates may Hit thel 
In passing—and then forg 

’’ The Epworth League Union 
proposes to end all this. It

F5 sx / /
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* < to make of Itself and Its 
iiurpose a virile, vigorous fight
ing force for the cause of 
civic righteousness. Better 

progressive League on the district. Some still—at least more potent—It Intends to
of the Leagues had an enlarged copy of turn Itself Into a thoroughly organised vot-

get drawn, and hung In the League Ing machine. Elections may not be won
room. By ruling a few columns with altogether by prayers, but the Leaguers
space for each week’s record (where weekly hold that If the ballots are behind the sup-
record Is called for) the target can be plications there will be something doing.

d and the members know 
the League Is making.

To explain the target let us look at the
part marked " missionary givings.’’ If a •• Last year they made a mild start. They 
League has an Increase over last year of picked their candidates for the Board of 
10 per cent. It will be credited with having Control and swung what support they could 
made an "outer." which Is the outside lu the selections made. This year they pur- 
space In the target and counts 16 points. pose to make a thorough Job of It. Candl- 
If an Increase of 20 per cent. Is made an dûtes will be measured, not by the number 
Inner is recorded, or 26 points. If better of lodges to which they belong, not to the 
than that it Is called a bullseye. and counts party bade they wear In political contests.

war *" E -

FSSHS SK? AJT J55S. TO T„e
y:L.c"L,h°.' ss . „ ..

ited with an outer, and so on. Of course. situation over. They decided that the time interrupted in tier wasltln 
If they do not have one reader for every 20 was ripe for a genuine beginning. Accord- the door, and glowered at 
members they do not get any points on ingly, they passed a resolution asking the •• i)i,i v«-y wish to see n 
that score. President of the League in each District to i„
-=nAa‘ îstoj.îï’y;:kï^sïmïï se,v.xxwis 5K5 xSTSw.
‘ up’t he* mnîi hereof ‘SES ÏÏ ^ " V«U « I did." he a,„ur«d her .III, «„

,*r'°,etlc 8r,n' 8nl ”vllh'd,nl
the year, and will have hon- „nce behind Its selections.

.... ur‘"5ras jSLFSsJftsstfr: .ss
«ysasrtu-xr. 52 iBHHEH 5“
Is proposed, giving any further Information ballots ’Yea’ on the civic plebiscite to be Why, you are Tom Brien yourself."
desired —Ed.) taken on municipal voting day." " I know that, but where does he live T

• MADE A START LAST YEAR.

Jew pedlar nipped timidly at the 
n door. Mr». Kelly, angry at being 

g, hung open 
him.
ie?" she de-

h

i

â!

MANITOBA
CONFERENCE

riiUE Annual Convention of our 
Sunday School and Epworth 

League worker» in the MANITOBA 
CONFLUENCE will be held in 

YOUNG CHURCH, WINNIPEG, on 
FEBRUARY 2, J and f A varied 
and eomprehenaive programme it 
being provided. Proipecta ure. bright 
for thw being the very beat Conven
tion in the hialury of the Confer
ence. Let every School and League 
within the jurladieiion of the Con
vention aee that delegatea attend. 
The Executive is making every poa- 
aiblc effort to enaure the unqualified 
success of the gathering. Be there 

be repreaented.
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TABLE REFERRED TO IN THE PREVIOUS COLUMN.Executive Meeting of the 
General Board

Committee Met on December 18th.
ai!ii aiii mill ml w

u
CONFERENCE.

The quarterly meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the General Board of Sun 
day Schools and Young People's Societies 
was held in the General Office. Wesley 
Buildings. Toronto, on Thursday, Dec. 
18th, Rev. Dr. Carman presiding. All the 
members were present except Dr. Crews, 
who was detained on account of Illness.

Reports were presented 
the Secretaries of work 
meeting of the full Board In September. 
General satisfaction was 
state of the work on the 
at the outlook for the future.

From the reports of the General Secre
tary and the Treasurer, in reference to 
Rally Day offerings, it was shown that 
more and more the policy of the General 
Conference Is being adopted by the 
Church generally, and the hope was ex
pressed that all would soon heartily unite 
to make every provision for the support 
of the General Sunday 
exists In the Discipline, actual In the 
practice of the local congregations and 
schools. From the table opposite, the 
actual conditions as far as the current 
year is concerned, may be learned.

The matter of the tra 
of residence of Rev. J. K. Curtis, as de
cided on by the 
from Sackvllle 
before the Committee, i 
tended consideration of 
ation the following resolution 
adopted and ordered to be printed 
Church

ml
»sToronto .......

London ........
Hamilton ... 
Bay of Quinte 
Montreal .. . 
British 
Alberta 
Saska 
Manitoba . 
Nova Scotia ... 
New Brunswick 
Newfoundland .

19ti
221
14(1
61
!l(i

from each of 
done since the

Columbia

tehew an
87
7li

expressed at the 
whole field and

w
12

14(12 $9,092 22 «243H80

School Fund as It

VEe Oldest & Largest fruiting
and Publishing House in J 
Canada-Established 1029

nsfer of the place WILLIAM
BRIGGS

Board at its last meeting, 
to Montreal, was brought 

and after an ex- 
the whole situ- Purchased Your Sunday 

School Help for 1914 ?papers:

“ Whereas, at the annual meeting of the 
General Board of Sunday Schools and Young 
People's Societies, held in April. 1911, the 
Rev, J. K. Curtis, B.A.. was elected Field 
Secretary for the Board In the Easter 
ferences:

You Cannot Do Better Than Get

Teacher’s Guide>"And whereas, subsequently In June 1911. 
the Nova Scotia Conference, by u vote of 
52 to 12. placed Itself on record as opposed 
in said action of the Board on the ground, 
first, of expense, nnd second. In the convic
tion expressed In the resolution of Confer
ence, that ‘ our young people's work can be 
maintained with the assistance of a Secre
tary living near the centre of our Do
minion:

" And whereas In the succeeding years.
Mr. Curtis was largely limited in the East
ern Conferences to Circuit visitation, when 
Districts elsewhere were calling for much 66 
additional service In Institutes and Con
ventions, which calls could not be met:

"And whereas, this year the City of Mont
real, through Its Enwor'.i League Vnlon 
and other channels, havl.ig asked that one 
of the Field Secretaries he located there In 
order to give leadership and direction In 
the working out of the manv problems In 
and shout this great metropolitan city, the 
Board at Its last meeting, held In Septem
ber decided to remove Mr. Curtis from 
Sackvllle to Montreal as the olafe of his 
official residence that he might he better 
situated to serve the Montres 
while at the same time contln 
ervlslon of the work In the Eastern

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSONS FOR 1914

ARBELL" has come to be regarded in recent years as the most popular 
Lesson Help in Canada. It is so comprehensive in historical reference, 

illustration and suggestion as to be most helpful to all classes of teacher from the 
Superintendent down to the Primary teacher. Its information is in many respects 
elementary, and yet it furnishes suggestions for thoughtful study by advanced 
classes. Beside the weekly Lesson Help feature it has a grist of other helpful 
information of which the following Table of Contents will give some idea.

Introduction—Suggestions to Teachers—A Backward and a Forward Look—What Should 
be Accomplished This Year—Two Great Essentials of Success in Teaching—Lives of 
Christ—Your Preliminary Study—Your Study of Each Lesson—Your Pupil’s Study of the 
Lesson—Graded Teaching of the I-esson—The Synoptic Gospels—Lessons for 1914.

T

*1 Conféré 
utng hi* sup- 

Cnnfer-

whereas. now the General Secre
tary report* the receipt of a number of 
-esolutlon* and private letters from the 
Maritime Conference* fall of which with 
♦he exception of two or three are from the 
Nova Scotia Conference), protesting against 
• he removal of the nlace of residence of Mr. 
Curtis from Sackvllle to Montreal:

" And whereas Mr. Curtla hat
The book la nicely bound in heavy cloth boards, and runs to 461> pages, has as 

frontispiece a splendid reproduction of Tlssot’s “The Christ.”
Price, $1.00. Postage, 15c. extra.

has found It
'mnosalMe so far to secure a suitable and 
satisfactory residence in Montreal

" Therefore, be It resolved that Mr Curtis 
he instructed to follow out his programme 
of work as already arranged until the 
meetlnga. of the next Annual Conferencea. 
and that he take no further steps mean
while towards his removal, until the next 
Annual Meeting of the General Board In 
July next, at which meeting If it he deemed 
neceaaarv. further consideration of the reao- 
lutlon regarding hi* removal may he made 
by the full Board."

WILLIAM BRIGGS
PUBLISHER 

29-37 RICHMOND STREET *EST
. TORONTO
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests of Sunday 

Schools and Young People's Societies 
of the Methodist Church.

MANY YOUNG LADIES
Preachers (the number In :n

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGET»E Equity
pany has saved its Policyh 

176,000 in premiums in nine 
by issuing wit 
at very low 
them at the ordinary 
rates. That is a larg 
was paid in profits to their Policy
holders prior to December 31st, 1911, 
by all the other Companies organ
ized in Canada during the last twenty 
years. If level headed men want 
to protect their own interests, as we 

should

Life Assurance Corn- 
holdersSubscription Price : 60 cents a year. A Club of eix, IÎ.60. 

Paper will not be sent after term of subscription

Subscriptions should always be sent to the Publisher, 
William Bbioos, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 

other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Kir. 8. T. Harti.mi, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

profits Policies 
stead of issuing 

with-profits 
er sum than

Is just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It la NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
hut It Is ONE OP THE BEST. It 
stands for health. Inspiration, refine
ment. vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and
W° For CATALOGUE add rest

PRINCIPAL WAF.WER. St.

FICERS OK THE GENERAL BOARD 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES
The Ornerai Superintendent*. 
General Secretary. Riv.

Inge, Toronto, Out.
’do"S. T. Bartlett, Wenley Build- believe they do, they s 

write us for particulars. A PRACTICAL BUSINESS 
TRAININGrÆJWMS': 1ft:

K- WlLLMMT, „ Coll,,, ft t., Toronto,
H. SUTHERLAND, President

Confederation Building, TORONTOTreasurer. is essential to the young 
who is desirous of.making a success in Iline of business.

ISince 1877 Albert College has filled many 
ol our most prominent men with the funda
mental and special knowledge necessary to a 

commercial life.
Smiles

sui i aaaful
A grandmoth 

children for ma 
me, children,
Can't you be 

“Now, gr 
You see, if i 
be a grandma at all."

reproving 
g a noise

her grand- 
. said: " Dear 
îoisy to-day !

er,
kin ALBERT COLLEGE

Dunlop Rubber Heels is co-educational in nature and haa eleven 
practical courses for the student to chose 
from. It is non-sectarian in educational 

Iters although under Methodist auspices.
Sth.^WAL**

Send to-duy for illustrated calendar and

you are so n 
more quiet ?" 

andma, 
t wasn't

mustn't scold.
for us you wouldn’t re-opens on Tuesday. January

Albert College>It was dur: 
car was crow 
then some.

the rush hours, and the 
to Its full capacity, and Educators for 57 years

BELLVILLE ONTARIO
gaudily dressed young man 

ng next to a German, each 
to the overhanging strap. The 

car gave a sudden lurch, which resulted 
in the young man's stepping on the Ger
man’s toes. This irritated the German, 
who addressed the other angrily:

“ Mine frlendt," he said. " I know mine 
vas meant to be valked on, but dot 
lege belongs to me."

A rat 
was standi 
holding on

E. N. BAKER. M.A.. D.D., Principal

f<Omfor] •
LiWi'ijllJllj4

brvri

During a convention, one of the bis 
had an experience he will long remem 
He was a portly man, weighing over 300 
pounds. One afternoon while walking 
through Park Common he sat down on 
one of the benches to rest. When he at
tempted to get up he failed In the effort. 
He tried again and failed. About this 
time a little girl, poorly clad, came alo 
and was attracted by the struggles of .... 
Bishop. Stepping up to helm, she ex
claimed:

“ Don't you want me to give you a 
lift ?"

The Bishop gated at her In amazement, 
and exclaimed:

" Why, you can’t help me. You are too 
little"

" No, 
helped

Ontario
Ladies’ f Id*®! home Hfe In a^ beautl-

College f’a'a,lHl homes of Ena-

Look to your understanding. Th. „„„ .aulpme„,
There are no shoe troubles that 2æpnLKeJp.u=Vlït.,h,eo UTl-fi- 

Dunlop ' cannot (rubber) heal- near this&clty01 to**en Jo y Yt s'*adVant»CeT'!n
concerta, etc.^ and ye^away from dla- 
iractlons. In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

HBV. J. J. HARE. Ph D.. Principal.

For Sale by all Shoe Dealers

PUT (>\ FIFTY CKNTS A PAIR

I am not," she replied. " I have 
my pa get up 
drunkerth

many times when 
an you are." 3;7.THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
Measuring Time by Moons ALLOWED ON

16 Adelaide Street West 
TORONTOThe Indians measure time by moons, 

says the Journal 
count twelve for t 
one more, which they 
moon.” They have a des 
each month:

January, the cold moon.
February, the snowy moon.

rll, the moon of 
y. the moon of 

hot moon, 
moon of the deer.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSof Education. They 
he year, and then add 

call the “ lost 
ecrlptlve name for

Will supply churches. Leagu 
Schools with Cuts for 

grammes, Church Repo 
Cards, etc. Flrst-clase work a

es and Sun- 
Illustrât! 
rts. To 

at mode

day
Pro

ng
lie We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Out-ef-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

opic
rate

' e green moon
Ap:
Ma GET THE BEST. IT PAYS! CENTRAL

CANADAAugust, the sturger 
September, the fruit moon. 
October, the travelling moon. 
November, the beaver 
December, the huntln

on moon.
LOAN A SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. t. TORONTOTORONTO ONT.

hand*rÊdh c'tî** ■dvÈn'**** m Bu|llneis «"d Short- 
Catalogue.ng moon.
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